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Ulrklnann for Attorney General.
Dbteoit, Mich., Feb. 23. It is rumored
in this oity that Don M. Dickinson, not-
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m
m

withstanding his previons statements to
the contrary, has practically promised to
enter the cabinet of Mr. Cleveland as attorney general.
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ment in the Victoria rink
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Honbars at Auction.
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I
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New Yoek, Feb. 23. Another great sale
of trotters is to take place in the Tatter-saAmong the famous
building
arrivals to be disposed of are Monbnrs,
1:11 Si Pixley,
2:16; Promoter, 2:19;
Vatican, 2:18 and La Tosca.2: 25.
.
Corklnic Main. '' ItU
Vmw Yobk, Feb. 23. A cocking main
on a big scale on which the birds from
Saratoga - And Troy are to fight those of
in ft
New .York, will take place
Long Island- - resort. Seventeen battles
are to be fought, with $50 on each combat
and f 1,000 on the general result.
.
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THE FILIGREE JEWELER,
Gold Watcjies, Diamonds, Silver
Ware and XJlocks.
Keeps all kind of Sterling filver Nove'ties
articles suitable for presents at lowest prices.
South Side Plaza

lOl

Chautauqua Founders' Day.

Boston, Mass., Feb. 23. A 'Chautauqua
founders day banquet will be held in the
and Filigree
in honor of
United States hotel
the anniversary of the C. L. S. C. Mrs.
Santa Fe, N. M. Mary L. Livermore and all the famous
Chautauqua leaders will be present and
speak.
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Spotted
Louisville.

FINE- -

WINES.LIQUORS & CIGARS

fever Epidemic.

Feb. 23. Spotted
fever has been epidemio in Marshall
county for several weeks and fifty deaths
are reported. Dr. McCormick has order
ed Dr. Frank Boyde of Paducah to proceed to the infected district and take the
necessary measures to prevent the spread
of the plague. ?
Ky.,

Ohio's Protective TariirBanq.net.

the
Canton, Ohio, Feb. 23.
great protective tariff banquet will take
place and almost all of the fiOO invited
guests have promised to attend. Among
them are Gov. McEinley,
Foraker,
Beed, Senator Sherman and
Congressmen Caldwell, stover ana Burroughs. The principal speeches are ex
pected from Gov. MeHinley and senator
Sherman.
To-nig- ht

J.

W. AKERS, Prop.

Plaza Restaurant!
MEALS AT ALL HOUBS DAY OR NIGHT.
ORDER 1 A SPECIALTY.

SHORT

X.A. MULLER, Propr.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Its Merely a Scheme.

Washington, Feb. 23. It is said that
President Harrison is convinced that no
necessity will arise for the sale of bonds
to maintain the parity of the two metals.
He has repeatedly declared tnat be will
maintain that parity by every means in
his power. The president is credited
with the belief that the demand for gold
for export is not only artificial but that
it is part of a scheme, international in its
scope, having for its object the issue of
bonds. When it becomes apparent that
no bonds will be issued his opinion is said
to be that the heavy drafts on the treasury
, .
gold will cease.

,

Santa Fe, Nero Mexico.
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Little.
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Washington, Feb. 23. In the house the
hours were mostly employed in filibustering against the car coupler bill. Some
time was devoted to the postoffice appropriation bill, the debate on which was
confined to the "special service" provision, but the "car coupler" was the one
which met with determing opposition.
Mr. Richardson led the opposing forces
and by parliamentary manouvers prevented any action being taken on it.
Mr. Stump, from the committe on im
migration, reported the senate bin to
facilitate the enforcement of the immigration and contract labor laws; on the
calendar.
'

Designated Depositary of the United States.

President
Pedro Perea,
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
Cashier
R. J. Palen,

GHAS. NEUSTADT

&

CO.,

DEALERS IN IMPOBTED & DOMESTIC

-

Catron Block

Santa Fe,

N.

M.

1.

IS

BOOTS; SHOES, LEATHER
AND FIHDiriCO.

P. 0. Box 143

-

ETEJ-VS-

Statehood

.

Feb. 28. A Washington spe
cial to the Times says: In reply to a
question Delegate Joseph said there was
no reason why the next oongress, being
Demooratio in both houses, would not admit Mew Mexico. He said that the territory did not care to come in nnder any
omnibus bill, but desired to be admitted
separately, and every evidence had been
presented showing that it was entitled to
admission. Mr. Joseph believed that New
Mexico's desires will be surely granted by
'
.
the next oongress.
tr
8enator Carey, who has made e great
effort on behalf of the admission bills in
the senate, was seen, and said to the Times that he did not believe there was any
show whatever to get any of the admission
bills through daring this session. He added that there was no sentiment on either
side of the chamber favoring admission,
and he did not believe that any territory
would be admitted under Cleveland's administration. Now that the Democrats
have control of the senate they would not
care to rnn the risk of losing it by admitting any new territories that might elect
Republican senators, '

Ditrrii,

j: C. SCHUMANN,
DEALEB

Wanamaker's Answer.
Washington, Feb. 23. Answering Senator Woloott's criticism of the Columbian
stamps Postmaster General Wanamaker
has written a letter showing that while
there has been no order giving preference
to any stamp there has been an increase
in the sale and the greater part of the increase is in the new stamps. Among returns from 103 offices two are from Colorado Denver and Pueblo. In Denver
the sales for January, 1898, amounted to
$19,786, which is $3,785, or 28.85 per cent
more than for Janaary, 1892. Of this
total 18.68 per cent came from the ordinary stamps and 86.17 per cent from the
Colubiman stamp.
'

Par Wines and Liqnora for Medical and Family pur.
Specialty.

Santa Fe, fl. r.l.

'

v
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A benefit concert for Miss Mabel Haw-le- y
hereby constituted the dividing line between the- counties of Lincoln aud Sowill be given at the opera house in
'
corro.
about ten days under the auspices of the
a
V.
Demand
T.
Switchmen
A.,
Sec. 2. That the northern boundary ladies of tbe Free Library association.
liaise and It la Itefnsed.
n
line of Lincoln county is hereby estab- Prof. Joseph Dupuy, a
tenor
lished and shall be on the township line singer of Los Angeles, Cat., will assist. toof
ooncert
said
the
ward
one
a
success.
(1)
making
surveys between
Chicago, Feb. 23. Vice President and two public
(2) north of the base line, whioh
Los Corrales, on the west side of the
Springer of the Santa Fe, received a dis- is
line
the
constituted
hereby
dividing
river, is the home of brandy makers in
patch yesterday from General Manager between
the counties of Lincoln and Va- Bernalillo county. Louis
Alary has beRobinson, at Topeka, stating that the lencia.
tween 300 and 100 gallons of pure grape
switchmen employed by the company at
Sec.
3.
acts
of
That
acts
all
and
parts
brandy, and Peter Monteinier will also
that point bad made a formal demand for in conflict with
this act are hereby re- pay a good sum into the national treasan increase of waees. The switchmenj
e
pealed,
cents
an
Louis Imbert will soon
at Topeka are paid twenty-fivury for stamps.
Sec. 4. That this act shall take effect have for the
hour and thev ask this be increased to
ganger about 100 "gallons,
twenty-seve- n
and a half cents. Ir. Rob- land be in force from and after its pas and Mrs. Paula Armijo de Garoia about
Mr. Imbert ie erecting a
inson refused and it is expected that a sage. :
fifty gallons.
Approved Fob, 13, 1893.
strike will be the result. The Chicago
large wine cellar, 80x30 feet; thelwaU is
stone, and nine feet high.
switchmen have not yet presented their
Chapteb XXI.
An act to amend an act entitled "an aot "
KDOT ECHOES.
i
petition to the railroads. It is expected
that unless the new schedule proposed is providing funds and making appropriaTwelve inohes of snow has fsjllen" be1st.
work
will
d
d
tions
for
April
the
forty-thirand
they
adopted,
quit
tween here and Roswell. ,
r
Some of the more considerate of the men fiscal years, and for other purposes."
The Current is busy preparing an at?
are trying hard to prevent a ' strike, but
Be it enacted by the Legislative Assemticle descriptive of all the cities of this
l
go but with the rest should a bly of the Territory of New Mexico.
strikebe ordered by the union men.
Sea. 1. That section seven (7) of an part of the Pecos valley. Every town
will be represented.
act of the. twenty-thir- d
Legislative As.
KitKatClnb Tableaux.
A oar load of
of the Territory of New Mexico,
cuttings arrived
sembly
Nbw YoBKA.eb.,23.
the famous Kit approved February 26, 1891, entitled "an last week irom grape,
California. The larger
Eat club, which embraces in its member- act providing funds and making appro portion of them goes to the Greene farm.
d
and forty-thir- d where a large vineyard is being set out.
ship all the great artists of the Metiop-oli- priations for the
will
and
fiscal years and for other purposes," The balance is for the Carpenter Nursery
give its
annual .tableaux. A number of noted is amendod by adding thereto the follow- uo.
The New Mexico Gold fc Silver Mining
,
;,
painters, including Mr. William H. Chase, ing clause:
Mr. Leon Moran. Mr. Carl J. Blenner, Mr.
"Also all property of railroad comCo. are down forty-tw- o
feet with their
Percy Moran. Mr. Albert Herter, Mr. panies, formed under or doing business shaft. 1 he ore is tbe best yet taken out
Herbert Denman and Mr. Edwin H. Blash- - pursuant to the laws of this territory, un of the hills, but no assay will be taken
field, will each arrange his own living til the expiration of six years from and until the shaft is sunk twenty feet deeper,
.
after the completion of their road or
pictures.
J. P. Massie has been appointed travel
roads and branches of railroads; such
ing passenger and irrigation agent of
"Woman ou tne gtatre.
road being deemed to te oompleted, for tbe
P.3COS Valley Railroad.
Mr. Massie
Chicago, Feb. 23. Madame Modjeska, purposes of taxation, as to any
operating is formerly of Louisiana and was instru
the well known actress, will deliver an division
when the same is opened mental in
thereof,
in
a
bringing
large number of
address at the Columbian. Exposition on to the
public for business; Provided:
from that state, nearly all of
subject of "Woman on the Stage." That this provision shall only apply to oolonists
now
whom,
located
land near
on
ate
The subject will altfo be disoassecF by the
the construction upon which is
this county.
the other actresses whose opinions are of railroads,
and some portion thereof
DBMING DOTS.
value. Madame Modjeska was requested oommenced,
open for the traffic, within three years
Many of the mountain roads in this
to suggest the names of suoh actresses from
enthe
date
same
and the
is
oounty are still practically impassable
and has accordingly prepared a list in- acted for the hereof, of
purpose
aiding and en- from the heavy snows of the storm last
cluding Mndame Janausohek, Agnes Booth, couraging suoh new construction."
week.
Mrs. D. P. Powers, Ada- Rehan, Clara
Sec. 2. This act shall take effect and
Cattle sales are the order of the hour.
Morris and Georgie Oayavan.
be in force from and after its passage.
Postmaster J. P. Byron has disposed of
1893.
Feb.
C1H.
13,
A.
Approved
New York's Y.
his herds to eastern buyers within the
'
Chapteb XXII.
past few days. The demand at present is
Sabatoga, N. Y., Feb. 23. The annual
An act to promote irrigation.
greater than the supply.
state convention of the Young Men's
John L. Barker, assistant editor of the
Be it enacted by the legislative assemChristian association is to be he held be
United States Investor, with headquarters
and closing Sunday. For bly of the territory of New Mexico:
ginning y
in Boston, is in the city on matters con
twenty-si- x
years these annual gatherings
Sec. 1. That all irrigation
ditches, neoted with his journal.
have been held, composed or tne repre
The preliminary hearing against Robsentatives from this state, now numbering oanals and reservoirs constructed for the
of storing or conducting water ert Milliken, of the
117, with a membership of 40,000, twelve purpose
Surprise mine, set for
thousand being active workers. It is ex- for irrigation purposes shall be exempt yesterday before Judge Field, was not
taxation for the period of six years entered upon, although judgments were
pected that the Rev. Theodore L. Cuyler, from
of Brooklyn, will make the opening ad from the commencement of such con taken against Milliken in a number of
struction; una aa irrigation aitcnes, ca- civil cases. The expense of getting a
dress.
nals and reservoirs, heretofore construct large number of miners in from Cook's,
ed, the extent,
It Won't 4o.
carrying capacity or and whose testimony appears to have necWashington, Feb. 23. There is no water supply of which is increased by essary in the case, led the prosecution to
or additional construction postpone pushing the criminal charge
prospect that the silver compromise bill enlargement
of tbe same, or other reservoirs, ditohes for the present. The matter will
probaMr.
of
Carl
direction
the
under
prepared
or canals to be used in connection there bly come up in the district court. It
isle will become law. The bill' was shown with, t all be exempt from taxation for would
a
have been
hardship upon
to the Republicans by Mr. Tracy, of New six years from the commencement of such the miners to have great
forced them to have
York, and they were asked if they would additions or enlargements. ..
come in, as they are entirely without
Sec. Z. This act shall be in full force means,
support it. Nearly all the Republicans
through the failure of the Surprise
men last and effect from and after its passage.
who voted with the
to pay them their wages. The
people
Mr.
that
Reed, replied
time, including
claims against the proprietors of the
Approved Deb. 13, J8U3.
seems
do
therefore
would
not
so.
It
they
American Silver & Lead Mining com
likely that the last attempt to repeal the
TEltRITOIUAL TIPS.
pany now aggregate nearly $7,000, most
Sherman silver bullion purchase act can
ly In tbe shape of liens.
not gam the vote necessary to its passage
BILVFB OUT BIFTINOS.
as the free coinage Democrats- say they
...
LAS VEGAS LOCALS.
Efforts
are being made to get a chapter1
will refuse to vote for it and the RepubliJose L. Lopez will raffle off a piano be
can defection more than ff sets the Demto his mother and which origin- of the Eastern Star established here.
longing
ocratic gain made as a result of the conThere are thirty-fou- r
cost $1,250.
prisoners in the
ference. One proposition which found ally
' The uniform
county jail of this county, nine of whom
will
a
K.
of
P.,
rank,
give
considerable favor at the conference and
are United States prisoners.
in the house among free coinage men, publio installation and Complimentary
W. Lee Thompson shipped 1,500 pounds
on
the
28.
ball
of
evening
February
provided for the coinage of the bullion
of apples from his plaoe last Thursday to
It is reported that Tony Cajal, the west J.
now in the treasury and the
A. Menard at San Marcial.
of the Bland law, but Williams, of Massa- side barber, contemplates a trip to the
D. Jones, of this city, has traded
of
to
view
Mexico
George
with
a
refused
men
other
and
City
locating
chusetts,
gold
his entire Gila property for the D D cat.
absolutely to vote for any other measure there permanently.
Gov. John P. St. John, of Kansas, the tle. There are from 600 to 1,000 head in
providing for further ' silver purchases in
noted temperance lecturer, will be heard this brand.
any amount.
Cattlemen will have ho difficulty in disat the Tamme opera house on the evenIt Will be Informal.
posing of their cattle this year in this
of March 8 and 9.
ings
Fabis, Feb. 23. The' meeting of the
In the county oontest cases, both sides part of New Mexico. Bayers are thick
Behring Sea arbitration commission to- are confident of success. The struggle is and fair prices will be paid.
The preliminary examination of W.
day promises to be simply informal in its a bard one, and it will require consider
nature, as the.tribunal has only prelimi-or- able time and money before the oases Lee Thompson for the killing of I. L.
n come to a
Ancheta at Han Lorenzo on the 10th inst.,
work to attend to, Buoh as the
conclusion.
of the court of arbitration, the
Dr. F. Enaner has sold his business is in progress at Silver City.
A mass meeting of miners will be held
acceptance and the filing of credentials. building on the south side of the plaza to
Among those, who it ie announced, will Trinidad Komero and sons for a con in this city on Wednesday evening, March
not attend at the opening, are Secretary sideration of $6,000, of whioh $1,500 was 1st, to make arrangements for the silver
of State Foster, Judge Gram, of Norway; cash in hand.
convention to be held here next July.
,
Sir John Thompson, of Canada, and MarDenver
in
The
its
News,
items,
society
To Vet at the Facta.
quis Viscente Venoata,.of Italy. Ameritbe betrothal of Wm. Rosen,
can interests will now be looked after by announoes
Regarding Hood's Sarsaparilla, ask the
Miss
to
of
this
Emaline
Hoff
city,
thai,
Judge Harlan, Messrs. J, T. Williams, E. man, of New York. It may be added that people who take this medioine, or read
the testimonials often published in this
J. Phelps, and Senator Morgan. Sir the
Charles Tupper will be the leading rep- a young lady, for three years, has been
paper. They will certainly oonvince you
colat
student
of
medicine
the
medical
resentative for Canada, and Sir Baden
that Hood's Sarsaparilla possesses unColo..
in
.
Boulder,
lege
Powell, the leading English representative.
equalled merit, and that Hood's Cure.
'
ALBUQUBEQUE ATOMS.
By the terms of treaty the case of each
Hood's Pills cures constipation by resD.
was
delivered
E.
Fluke
is
ill.
government
September
lying seriously
the peristaltio aotion of the alitoring
l
counter
each
aide
cases
on
the
an
last,
The funeral of Lulu Timmer; a
mentary canal. They are the best family
should have been delivered September 1, old victim of
took plaoe yes- eathartio.
but taking advantage of a provision of terday morning.diphtheria,
the treaty to that effect the British gov
Mrs. Hattie Trimble, mother of the
ernment asked far an extension of time of
Trimble
left last night for Paducah,
TO-MIOHsixty days, whioh postponed the time for Ky., on aboys,
summons that a favorite niece
the delivery of .the counter cases to Feb was
ill
with
lying
dangerously
ruary 8, and the meeting of the tribunal
of arbitration to
The land dispute between John A. Hill
and Tom Dye in Old town Is getting exi i
THE NEW ACTS.
citing and oounter warrants to keep the
peace have been issued.
Mr. Dan E. Phillips ..and Mrs. Minnie
Three More of tbe Laws Passed by
Schriver will be married on Sunday eventhe 30th Legislative Aing, at 7 p. m.j at the residence of Mrs. A.
iof '
ssembly' .,
P. Lindsey.
.t,
. The "cake walk" at the Amort
Friday
McCREERY & HOWELLS
Among the new aots of the 80th legis- night will draw a full house. ) B. F. Davis
comW.
as
a
serve
T.
will
and
McCceight
lative assembly are the following;
' mittee to decide who is the most graceful
XXi' ' :
... Chabteb
v
?
COMPANION PLAYEK9
walking couple.
An act to define the westerly and norther
Bids are solioited for the construction
n-- r:..
of an iron viaduot over the tracks of the
ly lines of Linooln county.
Be it enacted by the legislative assera A., T. A S. F. railroad company at Albu- JOHN A. UTEVEXS
Sterling
querque. The viaduot will bs about 850
bly of the territory of New Mexioo.
in Fonr Acts.
Drama,
in
feet
Comrdy
length.
Sec. 1. That the Westerly boundary
William Springer was stabbed near the
line of the county of. Linooln is hereby Democrat offloe
Saturday night. The out
established and shall be on range line of was in the leg between the knee and the
the United States public surveys between tody. The wound was sewed up by a
Popular -- Prices - Will - Prevail.
ranges eight (8) and nine (9) east of the doctor. He knows who did the deed, but
OKAY'S OPERA HOUSE.
New Mexico prinoipal meridian, whioh is will not divulge the name.
-

E. WAGNER.

S. LOWITZKI

D.

FURNITURE & QUEENS WARE
Picture Frame and Mouldings of all Kinds and Patterns.
Easels and Fancy Goods. We also buy and sell 8econd Hind
.
Goods from a Child's Chair to a Monuments ,cuauge New
-

'

- Goods for Old Ones. Goods Sold on Easy
and see us. No Trouble to Show Goods.

forty-secon-

Payment. Call

i WEZDEJXJES- -

they-wil-

WHOLESALE DEALER

Gilts

s,

forty-secon-

ht

IBf

Ptiii.

mi

and Warehouse Lower 'Frisco St.

Office

Santa FefJ

New Mexico- -

-

Ma-ag-

.

FIRE, UFE

Largest and Safest Companies.

AND ACQ DENT
INSURANCE.

LOWEST PATES.

-

-

PROMPTEST PAYMENTS OF LOSSES,

T,M.

Valentine Carson,

RUPTURE

'
lutnen.
rrferyawc
In saNaiiimal Banks
3
and
patients
ver
te
Guarantee
method.
Wrl'ten
cm
tbselaril
inventiKate
OOO

detention from

Mix

Cur" all kiuiln nf RUPTURE of both xexea, without the Utt ef '
. .
.,
KA'IKK OK SYRttStJE, no matter of how loiif
.

EXAMINATION

FREE.

tlnf

"

THE O.E. MILLER COMPANY
..

Tim-IITI-

I

HIT

Denver, Colo.

Call at office and get Circular.

SANTA FE NURSERY!

4

'.

CURED OR NO PAY

PERMANENTLY

Nil

anti-silv-

.

Agt

Arrived! Dr. J. S. Hayes, the Consulting
Palace Hotel Um
I'ltysifiaii, will he nt tu
days, beginning: Feb. 14.

.

GRANT RIVENBURG, Prop.
A complete assortment of Fruit and Ornamental Trees,
small fruits, berries, flowers, shrubs, vines, creepers and
nursery, stock guar
every thing tobe found in a first-claanteed. Send for catalogue and price list.
ss

ESTlBLItRBD

y

Hfifl.

organ-izotio-

:DRUG . ' STOItE:of
the Plaza,

Southwest Corner

Santa Fe, N.
All

M.

Prescriptions Carefully

Compounded.

.

':

T!

:

1888

:

:
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:
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Attraction

4

Gan Francisco Street,

;-

"PASSION'S SLAVE."

MEXICO, THE

T

3, 1893.

-

Fancy Skating Championship.
Montreal, Feb. 23. Phillips, the American fancy skating champion is expected to carry off the honors at the Canadian fancy skating championship tourna-

I

r-

LU

M.VTHTJRSQAY, FEBRUARY

WANT AN ISCKEASE.

BRIEF WIRINGS:- -

Ll.

1ST.

NEW MEXICAM

C0EbO3KTC3--

mrOBTBB

AMD JOBBKB O

Genera 1 Merchandise.
Uurgeat and Most Complete Stock of General Merchandise
- Carried In tbe Entire Southwest.

Ganta Fe

New Mexico

OOXTETTIRrS'

The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot J
ov

Choice
W.

Irrigated Leads'

(Xsnprovod

T. CLIVlP Kiw Rfeico Agent, Land Department
A.
. A S. F. Railroad Ccspait

I,,

and

TJmlfla

Droved)

attraeUrtity platted fer sale oa

with low Interest. WARRAJITT DEBD8 GIYEX Write for illustrated fslden giving full particmlan.

RIO

RAOTE LATO.G,, Lao .races, W.Q.
t

9to

MM

c

The legislative assembly of Colorado,
afternoon,
reaching this city
will be received in proper end befitting
style. The territory of New Mexico can
PRINTING
CO.
MEXICAN
BY
NEW
afford nothing else; the legislative guests
are very welcome and the ancient capital
as Second Class matter at the of New
Mexico, which territory but thirty
Santa Fe Post Office.
years ago inolnded all what is now called
, .
eatis or sBiassimoat.
Colorado, extends to them a hearty and
$ 25 slnoere
Daily, per week, by carrier
greeting.
I 00
Daily, per month, by carrier
1 00
Daily, per month, by mail
Floeida county has again gone glim2 50
Daily, three months, by mail.....
5 00 mering and for the fourth time; they
Daily, six months, by mail
10 Of'
Vailv, one year, by mail
and perseverance down in
25 have pluck
,
eekly, per month
75 Deming and it looks as if the next at
Weekly, per quarter
1 00
Weekly, per six months
tempt would certainly bring them suo2 00
Weekly, per year
cess. Time and perseverance accomplish
All contracts and bills for advertising pay- - all things. Representative Stovall, of
awe mommy.
worked hard and well for the
All communication intended fomublica Deming,
tion must be accompanied by tliewriter'c measure, and it passed in the house, but
name ana address not tor publication but the fates in the shape of adverse votes
as evidence of rood faith, and should be ad were
against him in the council.
dressed to the editor. Letters pertaining to
utumw snuuiu De aaaressea to
The publication of the laws passed by
Nkw Mexican Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico. the thirtieth assembly will be kept up by
-The New Mexican is the oldest news this journal until they are all published.
to every This without cost to the territory of
paper in New Mexico. It
Po't Office n the Territory and has a large New Mexico. No citizen of this
and growing circulation among the intellihave an excuse that
gent ..and progressive people of the south-Tes- territory will
are not
the laws
;
published. All
he will have to do will be to subscribe for
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 23.
immediately, pay for at once and carefully and constantly read this journal
and he will know what the thirtieth asThi last day of the session.
sembly did and will be able to judge of
Tub legislative council must be firm its work. Now is the time to subscribe.
and slow for the remaining ten hours of
A WORD TO SANTA FEANS.
its legislative duties.
Now that the legislative assembly has
Bonds should be exacted from the ter practically concluded its work and has
ritorial depository. This is but just and seen fit, in its wisdom, to let the capital
proper and for the good of the common question stand as it is until its location
wealth.
can be determined by a vote of the people, the oitizens of Santa Fe must bestir
Thi fee system will be with us for some themselves
and push to the front, keep-iu- g
time yet, but a commencement in the
with other progressive cities in
pace
right direction has been made and that is the
territory. They have been dealt with
better than nothing.
leniently in the past, and there is an inclination on the part of the people of the
Got. Pbincb is faithfully guarding the
territory to help along in any progressive
best interests of the territory; no iniquistep the capital city may take up; but it
tous and improper measure will become must be
push and progress henceforth
law; the pooket veto is at hand and will that carries this city to the front. Let
be used, never fear.
petty bickerings cease; relegate the professional office seeker to the rear; subIn another ten days President Harrison merge the fossil in a sea of oblivion, and
and President-elec- t
Cleveland will meet aid live men in all their undertakings calin Washington and exchange titles, and culated to build up here a beautiful modthat peacefully, cordially and friendly; ern city.
this is a great country.

For

The Daily New Mexican
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Avs;s Pitta
For Dyspepsi

For Bllioucnsc:;

Ayer'aPflte

For Sick Headache

Aysr's Pii.c

,

Fer Liver Complaint

V

Ayer'o Pills

the end of the 30th legislative assembly
of New Mexico. It will have gone the
comments
way of all flesh.
will be in order upon its course and doings.
No improvement has been made in the
county finance system; this is to be regretted. Most of the counties in New
Mexico are running behind and a stop
shouldbe put to that detrimental method
of doing business, i

Thi tax levy

during the coming two
years will be the highest ever levied in
Mew Mexico for territorial purposes. But
then the territorial finances will be on a
complete cash basis and many public institutions of value and benefit will be in
aetive operation.

The Fee sty stem.
There is a prospect that a bill will pass
the legislature at this session whioh will
provide for a reduction of the fees of assessors and collectors in the different
counties in the territory, but it will probably not be effective until the 1st of January, 1895. This will be better than no
want
bill at all, but what the
is a bill which will provide for an immediate reduction of. fees. Immediate
want but
relief is what the
they are not likely to get it. Silver Uity
Sentinel.
rs

Kind Words for The New Mexican.

By the time our scissors are done with
the New Mexican it has much the appearance of "my lady's" last lace dress which
went through the governor's reception.
Col. Max did not live up to his promise
be any manner ot manes, and that
stamp still sticks in our throat, but we
are under many obligations to the New
Mexican for legislative news and the
social gossip of the capital. The New
Collbotobs will hereafter be oompelled Mexican
isn't onr politics but it is the
to account for publio funds promptly and best daily newspaper and it merits the
reto
else
be subjeot
unqualified support of every Republican
summary
honestly,
moval; this is one good act by the thir- in the territory. Albuquerque Times.
tieth assembly, and properly enforced,
The Statehood Question.
will prove of great benefit to the tax
is very little chance that any of
There
payers.
the bills for the admission of new states
will be
by this congress. There
Thi more examinations and investiga- are bothpassed
Democrats and Republicans in
that
the
does
more
it
who
are opposed to the admissenate
the
appear
clearly
tions,
the Republican officials of New Mexieo, sion bills. It is probable, however, that
three new states will be let in by the next
during the past four years, have given congress. They will be New
Mexico,
the people of New Mexioo a clean, decent, Arizona and Utah. Oklahoma in all
This probability will be left out. If this shall
honest and efficient administration.
fact oan not be held ur too often and too be the case the Republicans in the pres
the error of the oppoh for the contemplation of the peo ent senate,will see are
now making to the
sition which they
Mexico.
oTNew
ple
the proposition to make states of all four
of these territories. Of the four, Okla
homa is the only one which is oertainly
All our great home industries have Republican,
and its best chanoe of adfared well at the hands of the present as- mission is to corn's in along with the
sembly. The farmer and fruit grower others through the act of the present
have not been neglected, and labor and congress. Denver Republscan.
capital have each received most respectKeep op the Hospitals,
ful, and, we believe, conscientious conThere seems to be a disposition on the
sideration, while at the same time every
part of the members of the legislature to
energy has been directed toward the fos- allow the appropriations for the two hos
tering and building up of our splendid pitals here to go by default this year and
petitions have been sent to both houses
system.
of the legislature asking that the appropriations would necessitate the closing
' 30th '
-a
has
assembly
Til
legislative
of at least one of the hospitals here and
fo
instiname
any banking
probably both of them. .
perfect right
Hospitals in a community like this are
tution in the territory as a territorial
necessary. There are hundreds of men
and
bonds
but
good
proper
depository,
employed in the mines, and mills and
should be enacted from such depository about Silver City who have no homes to
for the safe keeping of the publio funds. go to in case of sickness or injury. The
This is a very important point and should hospitals here are rarely without oases of
this kind. Patients are sent here from
by all means be remedied in f.he appro- parts of this county and from Mogollon
enactment.
or
bill
by separate
district in Hooorro county. In these
priation
hospitals patients reoeive the best care
institutions
Trbbb are signs in the horizon that and medicalno attention toandbetheclosed.
The
means,
by
Mr. Cleveland intends engaging in the ought,
Grant County Charity Hospital received
real estate boom business again imme- regular allowances from this county over
He a hundred dollars a month for years and
diately upon reaching Washington.
have been made
made quite a spec out of his realty dsals regular appropriations
the territory. The Sisters' Hospital
by
.the
there for years ago, and he will start
has been in existence only long enough
boom this time by deolining to occupy to get the appropriation made for the
the White house"; it isn't healthy says past two years by the legislature. Both
of these institutions are worthy of support
Grover, and Grover knows a healthy thing and it is to be hoped that
the legislature
when he sees it, even to a suburban res- will make an appropriation for them.
idence trsot.
Silver City Sentinel.
.
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Ayer's Pills

For Rheumatism

Ayer's 'Pills

nothing But the Boat.

Cool Fischer Beer,

Delmonicos Sour

For Colds

Mash Whisky.

Ayer's Pills

FELIX PAPA, Prop.

For Fevers

Ayer's PiHs

Prepared by fir. J. C. A rer St Co., Lowell,
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FURNSHIINGS.

The Arid Lands.
The San Francisco Chronicle has al
most from the very beginning been opposed to the proposition to cede the arid
lands to the states and territories,
ihis
is all the more inexcusable, for California
is in some respects an arid state, and it is
consequently interested in the adoption
of the plan which would lead the most
rapidly to the reclamation ot tne arid
lands.
The Chroniole wants the reclamation to
be undertaken by congress, and it says
that unless this is done the lands will
ultimately fall into the hands of speculators, and reclamation will be only half accomplished at best. The error of this
position has been so often shown that it
is strange that any western paper is
misled by it.
As for the danger that the lands would
fall into the hands of speculators,
it oan be amply guarded agffinst by a con
dition named in the aot of cession. Con
no state shall sell
gres can provide that
to one person more than 160 aores of the
land granted, it can prescribe also tne
conditions upon which the sales may be
made. This would guard against the
danger of the lands falling into the bands
of a few wealthy individuals. Besides,
there is no reason to say that a state
would not be as careful of the publio in
terests in a matter of this sort as congress. Congress has oertainly been very
avian in granting lands to corporations;
and if in this particular we may judge the
future by the past, there is no assurance
that it would refrain from making large
grants of arid lands to speculators for
the pretended purpose of reclamation.
It is a fallacy to say that the national
government is any more worthy of confidence than the state government.
It has been frequently shown that if
congress were to reclaim the arid lands it
would almost inevitably undertake to legislate concerning the distribution of the
water. If it did this, it would lead to inextricable confusion. There would be a
conflict between the state and national
irrigation laws, and It is safe to say that
congress would not possess the requisite
information to legislate upon so intricate
a subject. The enactment of good irrigation laws is a bard problem for the legislature of an arid state to s"lve, and irrigation is a subject concerning which four-fiftof the members of congress have
almost no information whatever.
An insuperable objection to the proposition that congress should do the work
of reclamation is that if it were left to
oongress it would not be done for fifty,
and it may be 100 years. In the new
Denver postoffice we have an illustration
of the slow progress which is made in
federal government work. Numerous
examples of this sort could be found.
Besides, the whole east would resist any
attempt to induce congress to undertake
this work. The farmers of the east would
say that their money should not be taken
to reclaim land in the west that would
come into competition with eastern farms.
But they oan make no objection on this
score to the reclamation of arid lands by
the states in which they are situated.
,
Denver Republican.
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PERFECT FIT GUARANTEED.

NIC. YAIMNI'S

SHOE SHOP.
Frisco St., Opp. Patterson A Co's
Iiivery Harn.

All Repairing
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Cheaply Done.
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course of construction, with water for ?5,000 term of land. These lands
with perpetual water rights will b mid olteap tad on Uw eawt terms of ten
annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of land for sale,
consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is nnsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and trait of all kinds crow to
perfection and in abundance.
The A.. T. fc 8. F. railroad and the D., T. A Fort Worth railroad cross this
property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishinu to view the lends can seenre special rates on the railroads, and
will have a rebate also on the same If they should bny 160 acres or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given

For rail parUcnlan appiy to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co.
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WALDO,

Attorney at Law. Will practice In the several
courti of the territory. Prompt attention given
to all bualness Intrusted te bis Care. Olhte iu
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RALPH n. TWITCHKIX,
Atkiraei at Law.' Catron Block, Banta Fe,
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Attobmit a Law, Banta Fe. Hew Mexico.
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CXJISTDTTOXITO
T. Fa CONWAY,
Attorney tnd Coanselor at Law, Silver Oitv,
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
amines tntnuted to oar care. Practice In all
the (iuaru of the territory.
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KBT TO THB ABOVS.
a. a. riKKK,
Attorney and Ooanaelor at Law, P. 0. Box
First train leaves Santa Fe ats'.IB p. m con"F," Banta Fe, N. M., practices in supreme and nects with No. S wet bounJ, returning at 7:li
all district courts of New Mexioo. Upeclal at- p.m.
n
tention given to mining and Spanlin and
land grant litigation.
connects with No. 1 east bound and returns at
11:40 p. m.
Third train leaves Santa Fe at 11 '45 D. m.. eon
ne ts with No. west bound, teturnlng at 1:31
T. B. Catron
W.l. Coons.
a. m.
OATBON
GOONS.
Fourth train leaves Santa Fe at 7:40 a m., con- Attorneys at law and solicitors in chancery nents with Mo, 4 eat bound, returning at V:H
m.
8antaFe,N.M. Practice In all the courts of the a. Nos.
1 and 3 are the Northern California and
territory.
El Paso train.
Nos. I and i are the Southern California train.
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Sisters of Loretto.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Mei-loa-

LO N AS9'N.,
Bim.DIMO
OF DENVER. COLO.
Authorized Capital
5,000.000
- . 04,000,000
Mubeerlbea Capital
OlOO
each.
Shares)
COLUMBIA

SANTA

,

B

LOCAL OtMOBBS

T. B Catbom - - - - - - President
Vioe Fres't
C. L. Bishop - - - - Treasurer
W. L. Jones E. L. Babtlett
Attorney
Paul Wcnschkamn ' . - Insurance
R. E. Couby
Beoretary
BOABD

W. L.

Jones

Val. Cabbon
Amado Chaves

J. H. Blain
Gso. W. KnabbbL

'

Rudolph E. Coubt, Local Agent.
J mo. D. WooDBUff, General Agent
-

Wines, Liquors
AMD CICARO.
emtfe Miss

Of APPBAISOBS.
C. 1. Bishop

Hehbt Woossuff.
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for Mew Mexioo;
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Sol. Lowitzki & Son

kegs or bottles. Ses that our name is on
the tables. All .other beers sold under a
St. Louis label without a name are imitations.
i
Ebick Bbos, Sole Dealers.

Business Notice.
Frank Masterson has fitted up his

L1TO

Al JEED

rj. B. Deputy Batveyorand U. 8.
' T nn.llnn. Snails Surveyor.
KkM lm

Blft Stock of Horses and
ritkffesln Town.

Cr

cabinst maker and carpenter shop, on
asks Prmptly Psvnlskeel. bra'thUM
corner opposite Boletin Popular office on
Water street. Hs is preprred to do all tsttTBSUQITB INDIAN TILLAGES three
kinds of upholstering, cabinet making fc.Br
Isl attoathm
Ik reud crip.
and general carpentet work, with neatever
the
traveler
Mtttag
eoaatrj.
ness and diepatoh, and solioits the public's
mm
H slea
patronage. If you have any extra bioe ObmAU drivers fwsUahad
or difflonlt work to do, give him
call.
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8LATTON, D D S.
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Lamy Bnlldlns; -

Cathedral St
Santa Fe, Mew Mexioo,
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SANTA FE SOUTHERN R. R.
Time Table No. 80.
j

Effective 0cM7,

8:40 a m .... Lv.
8: 0 " . ..

.v.--

Fe, N. M.

D. W.

p

ST. MICHAEL'S COLLEGE,

1892.

Ar. . . . (:J0pa
" ....10:40 '

Alamos

.....Balid
" .... 260am
"",. ... Pueblo
" ...Colo Bt.rings... " ... a: 0 "
" .... 7:80 "
" ...... De ivrr..
" ...Kaosaii City... ' .... :)0 "
7:itpm.... "" ... .Bt. Lnuls..... "" ... l:2pm
mMI.Vu 10:ii"

uformatloa relative b. Spanish and Mexican
tana gnuua. uuee in county court noase, Ban-f-

a. B.

Basis, painting, private lessens la languages for extra charges. TalMeaef sslia Sal
awatfe,. aeoording te grade, 'or fall Bartleulaia, apply k
ssholars, irum to la,

ii:15pm..,.
10: 5 " ....
7:20 " ....
Deputy Mineral 7:25am....

WILLIAM WHITK.
(MTABUSUB 1871.

We the undersigned sell the only genuine W. J. Letup's St. Louis lager beer in

-

OKO. HILI, HOWARD.
Attorney and Cob? sellor at Law, Banta Fe.N.
M. Associated with Jeffries A Karle, M7 F St.,
N. W
Washington, D. c. Special attention
glveu to baslneas before the land court, the
office, court of private land claims,
Sneral land
of claims and the supreme court of the
United 8tates. H able Castellano y dara ateuclon
especial a ouestiones de n.ercedeK y reclames.

Santa Fe, N. M.

Notice to the Public.

BOARD AND TUITION PER ANNUM $300.

1

Santa Fe. tlew Mexico.
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BaDHABD J. H1NTON,
Consulting irrigation expert, 1215 'L"St.NW.,
Washington, D. c. Author of goveri ment
lrrigati n, e'c. for lsW, 'S9, 'DO, 'M, 'W.
Ex- - hiot ami organiser of 0. 8. Irrigation iu
artesian and underflow Investlga
quiry and
tioni,ex- - rrUatloneugiueer (1889 90) U. 8. geological .urvey. Enter, rises examined
Reports
',
made on water supply, climatology, soil,
etc. Cares in U. 8. gen ral laud office
attended to. Bettii meuts promoted. Colonies
organised.
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For Loss of Appetite

Over 800,000 aerea of Ctaoloe Farmlny; and Fruit Laaaa. Watar anoatrn to IrttgtM half a Bullion aoras.
,
Telegrupb FaoUitlM, Good society. Lands for sate at

C35.00
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Midnight, this night of our Lord,
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When Yonr Eye Strikes This (stop
tent.
mm Head It.
nor hoops, her hat, her "Tis jolly," quoth Cholly, "that ws're now I
rotnnna - tint unrinETS of Arkansas
in Lent;
world renowned for their health qualities
But she herself our homage still re- - On the gay round of parties my money's and as a health and pleasure resort, can
be reached quicmy in ruumau uuueu
nil spent;
from Denver. Colorado
mir
.iiinini.
tono
Bloom
dance
of
there's
the
I'm glad to be certain
Mr. C. F. Davis, editor
Pueblo via the Missouri Paand
Springs
reoom
can
field, Iowa, Farmer, says: "I
morrow;
cific ruilway. Sufferers of "la grippe," in
mend Chamberlain's Couh Bemedy to I can rest
a little, and shan't have to uuenza, asthma and ninarea ojseHws uu
just
have
I
and
all sufferers with cold
croup.
obtain relief by a visit te this famous
borrow;
used it in my family for the past two
sanitarium.
New
Journal.
ever
York
I
best
the
it
and
have
found
Morning
years
usea tor me purpose ior wmuu ii
If you would be rid of chills and fever
tended." Fifty cent bottles for sals by A,
take Simmons Liver Regulator.
C. Ireland, jr.
Peace.
iBi'.y, Quickly and Permanently Restored.
A Ureat Loss.
Oh, where shall rest be found
CiLiBi med English Heuedt
Yes, her death is a great loss to us. She
Rest for the weary ear?
the
of
was
the
one
of
brightest lights
Some blissful spot where slugger' boasts
It is sold on a positive
We never shall hear.
sewing circle.
nuarantee to cure any
She was?
lurra of nervour
any disorder
Joseph V. Dory, of Warsaw, 111., was
Yes; she knew the private affairs of alot tue genital organa of
troubled with rheumatism and tried a
oaused
aex,
either
in
town,
most
family
every
but
number of different remedies,
says
use of
Aftnr.
by excessive
Boforo.Alcohol
on account
or
none of them seemed to do him any good,
Tobacco.
Opium,
For wakefulness, weakness or lack of if tmiithfnl inHi.nppI inn nr over orinflnlrance
etc
but finally he sot hold of one that speed
Ilcadnclitt.
Dizziness, Convulsions. Wakefulness.
ily cured him. lie was much pleased energy take Simmons Liver Regulator.
Mental Depression. Softening of tbe Brain, Weak
with it, and felt sure that others similarly
Memory, bearing Down Fains, Seminal Weakness,
Hysteria, Nucturnal Emissions, Spermatorrhea,
afflicted would like to know what the
She Had Been Patient.
Lobs oli'ower and Impotency, which if neglected,
remedy was that cured him. He states
dead hus- may lead to premature old age and insanity.
think
do
What
poor
your
you
for the benefit of the public that it is
Positively guaranieed. Price. $1.00 a boxi Oboxes
bv mail on receipt ot price. A written
called Chamberlain's Fain Balm. For band would have said to your engage- tor $5.00. Sent
furnished with every $5.00 order received.
guarantee
the
ment to Mr. Rawson, Janettef asked
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
in refund the money if a permanent core is not
affected.
widow's mother-in-laA Cold Day.
. &mU MEDICtSI! CO, Detroit llkh,
I think he'd have been indignant, reWhen you're feeling the ice beneath your
For sale by A. 0. Ireland, Jr.
turned the widow. But I wasn't engaged
Ifeet
died.
James
until
Mr.
after
Rawson
to
All over yonr head the snowflakes whirl,
'Tis pleasant, while walking along the
HELP FOR ALL!
Nervousness is from dyspepsia. Take THERE'S
street,
Simmons Liver Regulator and be cured.
I11
tbe vegetable world
To think of the summer girl.
nature has s'orud awn 7 vast
Preliminary Practice.
quantities of that which is
Eruption' of the Bkln Cured.
for the healing of all disPatient Well, doctor, how do you find
Ed. Venney, Brookville, Ontario, Can
eases. There is not a disy
f
things
for which nature has
ease
ada, says:
has not a remedy, and those
Doctor cheerfully I feel very , much
"I have used Bbihdbeth's Pills for the
who ean unlock these secrets can do mi eh for hubetter satisfied.
past fifteen years, and think them the
From receipts
manity
feel worse than ever. What
I
Patient
which have been forgeui-- r
best cathartio and
remedy
in tl) tr family
attous
feel
makes
kept
that
discovered
you
have
you
known. For some five years I suffered
tbe eEW'NCBRoS.
of Denver, have compoundwith an eruption of the skin that gave me so assured!
ed the famous
Doctor I am satisfied now thut the
great pain and annoyance.. I tried differ' medicine I have been
the
for
giving you
ent blood remedies, but, although gaining
CHINESE VEGETABLE REMEDIES
last three months lias not been doing you
strength the itohing was unrelieved.
...
"v
a bit of good. I was in doubt about it wuicu uavo uu .Hum
finally concluded to take a thorough
the hea.t, lungs and throatrktduey ami liver
.
dspep-iabefore.
rheuinatim,
ncuialgla.
troubles,
course of Brandreth's Fills. I took six
'
lie V"U, Cliruun;, un,i
weakness, syphilis, gleet
each night for four nights, then five, four,
For distressing oppression and fulness loss of vigor, seminal
n
hum
of
the
diseases
all
and
female
complaints
three, two, lessening each time by one, in the stomach take Simmons Liver Regu- boiiy. Cousultatioa
free. Write, enclosing
tamp, or call on
and then for one month took one every lator.
LEE WIN 2 BROTHERS,
night, with the happy result that now my
Lost toStsht.
skin is perfeotly clear and has been so
Larimer t., Denver,
543
"Saw you at the theatre last night,
ever since."
She Is HUH Worshiped.

n.

We criticise
sleeve ;s

We hsve had

rf

iuco ess in curlrirniaiyX
thousands of the worst and
' m-- t
aggravated cases ol

f

i:l

IBI

I

Vtoaorrhoea, Gleet, and every one

V

( the terrible prtvste
euei of that char- acier.

dlf

LOST MANHOOD

M

M

NEBV1A.

I

I

Wei moel poeltlrelf
ear In ererr ease
narantse
that (Jut renins malady,

l.f

jmruuviH cuuiiiit wi.uvu.
knife, eeustle or dilatation.

v

'W'--

We know of
oe method equal
owe In i be treatment1
of either

..jk

or Hydrocele. Our suooett In
both ifcteo dlfflealtlM
has been pde-.

f.

Bemennl,

anti-bilio-

JZ. '
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L
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N

I

Fistula and Beo al Ulcere, wltbont
ydanger or detention from traslneia

.

'
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man

fJ

inime

0U upon or address
with etamp for free oon- - sulfation or advles,

;
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(Dps. Betls & Belts)
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02tt 17th St.

Jim."

it Wasn't.
him in this way," said

He Found
"Now, w can fix

"Yes, I was there."
"Did you enjoy the playf".
"What play f"
"Why, the play at the theatre, of course.
What's the matter with you f"
"Was there a play f"
"Was theref Well, I should say there
was. The biggest kind of ploy best I've
seen this season."
"Yes, I heard the people laughing."
"Then you sat the play out. I thought
you didn't see it I"
"Didn't."
"Jim, old man, come off. Were you
sleepf"
"No. I sat behind a girl with a rose
in her hat. I was a victim of tbe foliage
oraze. '
.

the lawyer.
"Oh, talk is cheap I" said the client.
"Well, wait till yon get through with
this and see whether talk is cheap or
not."

Trade 91 ark Case.
Jadge Thayer, of the U. 8. oirouit court
at St. Louis, recently granted a perpetual
injunction, and reference to a master to

assess the damage sustained by the plant-ifin a suit against Joseph Tegethoff, instituted by the Hostetter company of
Pittsburg. Defendant Tegethoff is re
strained from making or selling imitation
Hostetter Stomach Bitters in any manner
whatever; either in bulk, by the gallon,
or by refilling empty Hostetter bottles;
and from the use of the word "Hostetter"
in connection with any artiole of stomaob
bitters, thus protecting the plantiff in the Hlbbard'a Strengthening and Unen-matl- e
exclusive use of the word "Hostetter" as
Plasters
a "Trade name."
ARE A REVELATION TO THE WORLD
Conversion.
AND ARE THE ONLY GENUINE,
He was at the revival meeting,
RHEUMATIC PLASTERS.
of all troubles whioh require
Telling people to be good,
While his wife was bringing np from th aid nf nlnstflra are rheumatic in their
nature. A change of weather or sudden
The cellar the oeal and wood.
draft oauses a com wnicn aeveiopa mtu
If you are melancholy or down with) the muscular, and that into inflamatory rheu-An- d
vet there has never been
blues you need Simmons Liver Regulator.
such a thing as a distinctly rheumatio and
strengthening plaster, ana nunareas nave
A Good ttlrl.
died suddenly where rheumatism has at"Where are you going to, my pretty maid f" tacked the heart, whose lives might have
"I'm going to the play, kind sir," she said. been saved had this plaster been applied
in season. They ore constructed on purely
''Not with that hat, oh, maiden fairf"
scientific principles, and are purely vege"I'll take it oft sir, when I get there."
table. Prepared only by the Charles
Mich.
De Wright Medicine Co., Detroit,
T he
f,

Tbe: Daily New UexlcaD
SHOOTING STARS.
A Total Impossibility.
70a $6.

I

f

Icsn'tlend

5

Why'nott

f Beeanee yon wouldn't
bo a losn.. :

par it back. It

woildn't

Vino-tent-

If, when erosaing a railroad track, yon

tee a train approaching at thirty miles
an hour get ont of the way as iooq as
possible. When threatened with chronio
rheumatism or catarrh, take Ayer's
persistently and patiently, and
tbe danger will soon pass away.
Hard Times In Ceorgta.
This is the way a tired Georgia editor
pot, its: "We ate plum worn out with
these people. A man gave ns a hen for
one year's subscription. The hen proved
to be a good layer, and now hanged if
fcs ain't snin' ns for the eggs on the
ground that they were not in the bill
of sale." Atlanta Constitution.

-

.

Should be Arrested,
mand.

'

Popular

-

Ho Had

Head for Business.'

V

1

"
:

'

How we ttrow Old.
The thread that binds ns to life is most

frequently severed ere the meridian of
life ia reached in the oase of persons who
neglect obvious means to renew failing
Strength vigor, no less the sonroe of hap'
fines than the condition of long life, ean
Vm created and perpetuated where it does
feet etltt.- - Thousands Who have ex peri
eneed or are cognisant including many
puyeieian ot eminence of the effects of
Heatettera Biomaen miters, Dear tue tes
timohy to its wondrous efficacy as a
'ereatof Att strength in feeble eonstitn- tlonSaqd :d4biIated and shattered sys- temsi as. steady periormanoe of the bodily
funcMons teneved appetite, flesh and
nightly repose attend the use of this
thorough and standard renovant Use no
local tonio represented to be akin to or
resembto i in effects in Its place. Demand ;.the gentlne, which is an aoknowl-- .
edged remedy for indigestion, malaria,
nervousness,
constipation, 4iver and
kidney complaints and rheumatism. --

'

1

,

old man, Mr. Jas. Wilson, of
Aliens Springs, 111. who la over 60 years
of ace, saysi "I have in nr time tried a
great many medicines, soma of excellent
qaalityfbut aonever before did I find any
that would
completely do all that is
slaiwatWtor it M CUmbeilaln'e Colio,
I Cholera
m4 'inarrhcM Bemedy. It la
WderM sm4s1m.. Vessels by
. irmly
t

.

':- t A.letw VosiMtenee.
He walks about with conscience clear,
for ; thought ; there's
v(And in his 'eat
.
food),
For he has kept since the New Year,
- His resolution to be
good.
-

V

v

f Tnrr.iimv fifth liver, and disorders of
the stomach and . .bowels, eauss headache
and the failure of all deairs for food,
Avar's Cathartio Fills atiromlate the action
of the stomaob, liver nd bowelt, sure
headache, aa Wore tbe appetite.

lvI

A hale

result my entire system was deranged and weakened, Every organ was out of aorta, and the most
vital fuociions refused to act as was natural when
1 was in hpa.lt h, but which seemed impossible to
good result.
regain; fori tried everything withoutfirst-rate,
1 am pleased to say that I feel now
and
ail my moi-- t distressing symptoms are cured
and well. 1 think the proof of what you can do
is what jon have done, and I am sure you can oure
such a case as mine. I know you can do so by
C. LARSON,
experience. MISS HANNAH
2590 Uarkeon Street, City.
Dr. Charles Hume gives late London Hospital
treatment. His offices are in the Peoples Bank
Building, Rooms 201-- 2, Denver, Colo.
Patients at a distance are treated as successfully iib those who visit the office. A carefully
srepared ej mptom blank is sent to all applicants.

Line of the

Woi'
THE

DENVER
AND

RIO GRANDE
RAILROAD
PAS8INQ THROUGH

SALT LAKE CITY
ff

Rout

to and from th

PaeMe

Tout

THE POPULAR LINE TO

AND GRAND JUNCTION.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
rriiiiflafl, Santa Fe B New Mexico Point.
,

Reaching all the principal towns and mining
camps la Colorado, Utah and Kew Mtxico.

THE

TOURIST'S

FAVORITE

LISB

TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
All through train saalppsd with Puluasa Pais
and Tourist Bleepiag Cars.
awaiSMT1!
.

Por slsgsatly lUsttraUd dsserlptlva books (res
rfcost, aodnss
'1.1 RtMEi
rWlsUSislSir. tnfcMuarsr tal rus.tfto.14

-

iinonL
Made ve& itttmir.
tho wealtjiiervons or oiling woman
'
OKNVtR. COLORADO.
who takes . Dr. Pierce's . Favorite
Prescription. It's a medicine that's
guaranteed. to neipner. ita an invigorating, restorative tonic, sooth- ARCHITEC1 and CONTRACTOR
ing; cordial and bracing nervine
and a certain cure for all tho functional derangements, painful ' disorders or chronic Weaknesses ' that
affect women. -- For ulcerations, dissensations,
placements, bearing-dow- n
everything that's known as a "feANTONIO VINSD0R
male complaint," it's an unfailing
remedy. ;r It's a peculiar one, too.
Peouliar in composition, peculiar in
its cures, and peculiar iu the way CLOSE FKHJRINGK .
it's sold. It's guaranteed to give
satisfaction, in every case, or the
. MODE R.v METHODS,
money is refunded. You pay only
for the good you get.
It's the. big,

ed

pill

..

SKILLED MECHANICfc

that makes the most disturbance
nrineinle reirnlatlcir the but it's eWof Dr, Pierce's Pleasant
liver, etomaoh and bowels through the Pellets" that does the most good.
nerveat A new discovery. Dr. Miles' Mild and gentle, but thorough And
tereishrd as
effective the smallest, cheapest and Plaas aad SeeineaUaBs
pills speedly oure billiousness, bad taste,
SnMettetl
nUaa. .nonatinatisn. .. Dn- plloatlun, GorrMnnDrtenr
a.lA .
mslert ta take They cleanse aad
Bmall-ewoman,
children,
equaled for men,
:suhumi1i
.WSttlrt .ite r liver,
Santa Ft, N.U.:
eta.
mildest, fwretsT JO doaea
ptao rtoo, as a- - v. asssaan ih .
mica' Nerve A 14ver mils.

and pathetic. "Waal, mistress, reckon
we've as fine as they is, and we can put on
k little extras ef ye can pay for 'em. How
would ye like
" "Gone within the gates ajar?" "
'""No, that, wouldn't suit. Toocouimon.
1 think
yon can make it, 'Gone to a lietter
laud.'" 'The old fellow looked at the
Woman in amazement and indignation.
"Ma'am," he said sternly. "I've be'u cut-ti'em for thirty years and I've tohl some
mighty big ones in that time, but don't
put no such stuff as that on a stoue for
no one. Gone to a better land?
Why,
they ain't 110 better land than old Kain
tuck, and I won't say there is for 110 price."
Vice President Klect Stevenson proves
his birthplace by the genuine evidence of
story telling. There may be something
alsmt Christian county that Inclines the
men to make their meaning clear by indi
rect ton.
.Stevenson ' was born a stone's
throw from Lincoln's birthplace, and both
In early life acquired the habit of pointing
a mural by quaint illustration. This trait
is a very marked one in Stevenson's char
acter. It is said that when be was in the
pout office department, where the crush of
people and the rush of work, combined
with the trying summers of '.Washington,
would try a man's patiei.se to the utmost,
lie was never seen in ill temper and would
often get others intogood humor by a time
ly yam. If he had occasion to offer a re
liu ke, he had a neat way of making his feet
tugs kuowu without injuring another's self
1

at

FINE ROSE PLANTS.

SOMU.IT

ANS OATALOOUI

IS VOU WIU. SCNO US YOUR AOORISS,'

KASaiSON
St.

hypo-phocphit- es

EDLi

Clarissa Now, dear Ethel, you must
not do the poor fellow injustice. I have
lever seen the slightest trace of insanity
'
in him.
'

,

obedience to the simple laws of
iygiene and the nse of Ayer's Sarsaparilla
vill enable the most delicate man or sick- y woman to pass in ease and safety from
;he ley atmosphere of February to the
varm, moist days of April. It is the best
jf spring medicines.

Cft

FLORAL

QlVlH,

MAHAOM

861, SOUTH DCNVfR, 0OLO.

PACIFIC.

The Great Popular Route Between

She Defended Him.
Ethel Yes, I believe he wishes to marry
me.

O. BOX

H.

PASO ROUTE."

A TEXAS:

Prepared nv swim a Downs. Chemists.
new xora. solo by all aruffisM.

Salt

SOUTH DENVER

SOgsknhousis
40,000 6a. Ft. Outee

contains the very
essence of all foods. I a no other form can so much nutrition
be taken and assimilated. Its
range of usefulness has no limita
tion where weakness exists.

Ml

Yonr selection from 100

Standard Varieties, post-paiOur Catalogue of Plants aud Floral Novelties for
is now ready,
Booklet telling how to he successful with Garden and House Hants.
THI8 BOOKLET TELLS HOW TO RAISE BIO CRY8ANTHEMUNI8.

Scott's Emulsion
of pure cod liver oil with

5

IE

BAST

AND

WEST.

An

Topical Rhymes.
Shonld auld acquaintance be forgot,
And never brourht to mind?
Should auld acquaintance be forgot,
And days o' crinoline?
- For crinoline, my dearest dear,
For circling crinoline,
We'll take a boop of bigness yet,
For crinoline.
New York Snn.

Notice of

li'bli

Short line to HEW OR LISA?,, KANSAS CTTT, CHICAGO. SX.
LOUIS, NEW YORK, WASHINGTON. Favorite Hoc to tow
north, east and southeast. PULLMAN PALACE SLEEP
IKG CARS daily between St. Louis and Dallas, Port
Worth and El Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans?
without change. Solid Trains, El Paso to St.
Louis. First-clas- s
Equipment.
SURE CONNECTION.

rVSeenat year tickets read Texas and
(ties,

"ileal as

a1 Ion.

at

Paelfle Railway. Far snaee, ttm
ticket nee aad ail res aired laferaiatloa, eaiieaar
addreee nverfSaW
t
saTsaSS

s

Homestead No. 3255.
Land Offioi at Santa Fa N. M., )
Feb. 9. 1893. )
El
Notice is hereby given that the followinhis
filed
of
notice
has
settler
named
ing
It Ticket Agt Dallat,
tention to make a final proof in support CASTCN MESLIER, Cen.
of his claim, and that said proof will be
esteem.
made before the register and receiver at
D11 one occasion, Just as the department
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 20, 1893, viz:
was closing and when Stevenson still bail Amoeto Bosquez, for the ne 4 sec. 19, tp
a good batch of work unfinished, a reporter, ,26 n, r 5 e.
a newcomer in Washington, strolled lan
He names the following witnesses to
guiilly In, ostensibly in quest of news. The prove his continuous residence upon, and
from
on
the papers
which cultivation of, said land, viz:
general glanced
be was engaged and saiil there was none.
Cipriano Fino, . Jesus Atencia, Jose
The youth pulled an evening paper from Pablo Velasquez, and Donaciano Chacon
bts pocket, seated himself on tbe sofa, lit a of Canjilon, N. M.
fresh cigar anil began reading sundry items
A. Xj. mobbisok,
aloud for Stevenson's benefit, making run
Register.
Antime
same
as
to
the
comments
at
uiug
' THE ALAMEDA.
son's fatal error in sending such a battery
lu 011 the liftb.and whether or not the Gut
A new and very attractive
teulmrgs were still being pulled to any resort lu ibe charming Mesillu
Attention Given to Job Work.
great extent. When his Peifecto was valley, one mile from LasCruceM, Prompt
man
burned out tbe young
suddenly arose S. M. Thorouguly citmfortablt-iiiand said, "Well, general, I think I'll have
home-lik- e.
13.
Strictly first-clasome
as
I've
be
to
got
important
gdlng now,
in every respect The
business to attend to."
choicest of fresh fruits at all sea
Stevenson looked up and said quietly: sons and
Jersey milk anl cream
"Bv the way, Mr. Jones, of course yon a
specialty. Li very mrnisnea at
know Governor Vance ? 1 just bappeued
rates. TermH $10 10
to think of what happened to him once. reasonable
week. For further parVou know he was governor of North Caro $14 per
Una shortly after the war, and one day an ticulars, address,
J. K. UVfNGSTOY,M..
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
old woman came into bis office at Raleigh
LasCruces, N.
wheu lie was hard at work on matters of
pressing importance and said she must see
'
Homethins Newt
the governor at once. She bad come a good
Tonrist sleeping car. Chicago to Bos
UtO AMD BBABR) CASTINGS, ORIS, COAI AUD LCBBElt OAJDV
many miles from up the mountains to get
a pension for tbe loss, of her husband. ton via Wabash and Canadian Pacific
FCLLEYS, ettATES, BABS, BABBIT METALS, COLITMB
Well, of course tbe governor told her kind fiys. The Wabash railroad, in connecAWIt IBOX FBOSTS FOB BUILDINGS.
ly all about the difficulties in the way; how tion with the Canadian Pacific, has in
the government was not granting pensions augurated a new line of tourist sleeping
A SPECIALTY.
AND
MILL MACHINERY
MININ3
ON
REPAIRS
to those on the wrong side and that the cars between Chicago and Boston via
state was iu no coudition to do it, aud when Detroit and Montreal.
be had explained everything fully be turned
Leaving Chicago every Thursday on
shout iu his chair and weut to work again. the fast express at 3 p. m.t these sleepers
The old lady, however, bad come to spend run through to Boston via the Wabash to
i - Now M ox too.
Albuquerqus,
the day with tbe governor, anil she took Detroit, Canadian Paoifio to Newport
out her ball of yarn and began to knit the via Montreal, and theuce to. Boston via
uiinuished toe of an immense red stocking. the Boston & Maine and Concord it Mon
Alt the time when tbe governor was hard treal railroads.
at work with his back turned toward her
Following is a sohednle of the rates per
she kept talking on about all the latest berth from Chicago: To Detroit, 60
gossip, how the new schoolmaster got the cents; to London, 75 cents; to Gait, 76
best of Medge Hoke in discussing John cents; to Toronto,
$l;to Peterboro, $1;
Brown. Along about dark she got up ab to Smith's FallB, $1; to Montreal, f 1.25;
In
said
of
tone
to
sort
a
and
injured
ruptly,
to Wells River, $1.25; to Boston, $1.60.
the governor: 'Waal, Mr, Vance, likely you
Returning, these cars leave Boston
I
do
to
hain't
but
sit
got nothing
a'pose
every Tuesday at 9 a. m., arriving in ChiHere jowrin with you all day, but I reckon cago at 10:16 p. m. the following day.
I've got some work to do ef you hain't.
some ' in
are
They
upholstered,
(iuod evenlu.'
leather and others in corduroy; are
'Yea. sir; the governor told me that ac fitted with
Distresses, pillows, blanktually took place In bis office in Raleigh, ets, sheets, pillow slips, curtains, carpet,
Mr, Jones."
tables, oooking range, etc., and will be in
A.ILTX)
As a good Illustration of bis ready facil
of a competent porter, who will
charge
.
ity for conveying his meaning byllluHtra-tlou- make np the berths, keep the car neat
one day when he had written and and clean and attend to the comfort of
Is the Best Eqnlpped.Ednoatlonal Institution ta New
signed an order relative to observing holi the
passengers. These cars are patronword'
used
the
ou
a
certain
days
day.be
ized by the very nicest people.
employees," spelling it in the good old
Reservations in advanoe will be cheerR has rwaff Professors aad Itutraetet. Itefltaehoiosettoari
way. with "ees." A clerk brought It back
made npon request.
ami suggested that It should be without fully
For further information apply to yonr
I Science and Agriculture
Uie final "e."
2 Mechanical Engineering.
little Irri nearest ticket agent.
"Why." said Stevenson,-Com.
M.
C.
Agent.
Hampsoh,
sec
tated, as he t ook his pen and made the
1227 Seventeenth St. Denver, Colo.
.
3 CIviLJEnglneering.
4 Classical and Sditrt
ond "e" a little more full and emphatic,
"von are worse than old Johu Clark out In
my town. Kveryliody knows old John.
To arspaie for entrance to the Collets tt tastsdns a dretelass PBBPABATOBY
. Hear te Be Healthy and Happy.
He used to be Justice of the peace. One
It has an elegant balldluf equipped with 110,000 worth 0' rsfsrsaes bsoke.
SCHOOL.
of
a
the
arrest
for
warrant
Oat
he
a
in
Don't
the
866
work
signed
day
year.
days
fellow for stealing a horse, wilch be spelled "ant Into the sunshine. :. Take a vacation
apparaias and machinery. Three terms esoh rear Aatusan epens Aag. SI ; Wta
' '
'boron,' and when tbe sherilgot the paper once in a while. ter, Nev.MSprlneT, HarehX Batranre fee Sit each. year. TsJUsms aod
be was f)aviug some fun shewing it about.
If too busy to "lay off" last summer,
Text Books free. Plenty of botrdlat at sboat IU pat meath.
He was In my office when old John came boy an exenrsion tioket at once, via Santa
lu and asked what the joke was. 'Why, Fe route, to Las Vegas Hot Springs, New
John, I, believe they are amused at the way Mexico, and stop a week or more at the
in which you spell horse. 'How do 1 spell Montezuma hotel. Hot Baths, burro
Itf Horce,' said the sheriff, with a grin, riding, sunshiny days and hunting In ths
'Wonder bow lu thunder I happened to do mountains. September climate lasts all
that. Course you boya know that was a winter, k
mistake. Adlai, take your pen and scratch
For copy of illustrated pamphlet, adout the'e,''
dress G. T. Nicholson, Q. P. T. A. A. T.
Stevenson told a storr about his friend 5. F. E. R Topek. Kaaaas. . ,
Joe Blackburn that Is said to have nettled
the senator because It came too near to tbe
4T
facts for mutual enjoymeut. In early manhood. It Is said, the senator was not con
spicuously retiring or reticent to such a de
gree that It required more than one yoke 01
oxen to draw from bim an opinion upon
any public question at any time whatsoever. .Mr, Stevenson said that once when a
celebrated desperado was to be publicly executed In Kentucky Joe Blackburn, then
a rising politician, chanced to be among the
spectators. Before tbe sheriff adjusted the
noose to the neck of the condemned man he
tendered 'him the customary privilege of

B. F. DARBYSHIRE, Cen.Agt.,
Pats.

Paso, Texas
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EYE AND EAR.
DR. WILLIAM A. LIWIN,
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Ant on a new

Ili.

1Q

nature never
burdens the body with too
much sound flesh. Loss of
flesh usually indicates poor assimilation, which causes the
loss of the best that's in food,
element.
the

rs

Hacred to the memory of
, who died
.
aged
One day a widow called for a stone, but
having a little more style than the average
mountaineer she required something poetic

A ROSE GARDEN

htalthy flesh

'

LeadviIle,GIenwoodSprings,Aspcn

An Essential Preliminary.
n you tell me
Irani Uentvudge;
"a
the quickest way to get a divorce in Chi111 pay you baok
. "Jaok, lend me 5 and
;vsago f
.
in an instant."
Chicago Judge Ys 1, ma'm, gat mar--.
"Wait an instant, my dear boy, and I
ried KJntif Gasett.
will not need to lend it to you."

.

I had an awful headache all the time
and would get very short of breath. My memory
was failing and I was nervous to a painful degree.
The mucus that dropped into my throat was swallowed and digested by my stomach, and as a
She said:

Standard.

'

VVTiethef or not the
staple products Of
the blue
country have anything to do
with powers of humorous narration, It is
certain that Kentucky bax produced many
gentlemen of exceptional note as racon-teuiThe most distinguished b umorist of
whom the house nan record is J. Proctor
Knott, the ftenial ex governor of Kentucky.
One who could preserve a calm and dignified demeanor during Knott's relation of
some of his experiences as county prosecutor lu the hackwoodH of Kentucky would
hardly smile if he unexpectedly fell heir to
Gould's undivided estate.
Knott used to know an old headstone
cutter up iu the Kentucky mountains who
made his living by chiseling epitaphs of
more or less truthfulness about misguided
people who would leave the blue grass
for a bourn whose climate and products are not so justly celebrated and well
known. This fellow had a stock of machine cut headstones bearing the same regulation inscription:

WE CANNOT
SPARE

ss

If one germ should meet another

When a new cause is presented to the
public it always excites attention. & prominent physician has said that la grippe.
during the last three years, has done more
to weaken the hearts of the world than
any other cause that has ever , existed.
Those who have had this malady and
Subsequently found themselves subject
to palpitation,: short breath, irregular
pulse, wind ia stomach, pain in side or
shoulder, smothering spells, fainting,
droDsv. and etc., may feel assured they
have heart disease, whioh unless checked
at once, may resnlt fatally. Dr. Miles'
New Heart Cure is the only remedy that
can be relied upon to effect a cure; Sold
by A. 0. Ireland Jr., on s guarantee. Ask
for tbe liootors new dook, tree.
:

Some Anecdotes Told by Proetor Knott
and Adlai btevensun.
H la not rasy to reproduce in print the
pleasing effect of a good story. It is like
trying to convey by whistling the rare melody that has thrilled one or telling 11 friend
of
glnsa of wiue recently

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORKS.

.

A New Cause, Thousands Flock to Its

'-

Plumbing, Steam

I

Scenic

Coming through a kiss,
Would they Stop and talk sweet nothings?
Would they fight and hissT
Must the kisser ask the kissee,
Some delieious maid, t
Whose red lips the kiss invited,
If she is afraid f

STORIES.-

--

Coming through the rye
If a body kiss a body,
Need a body cryf
Doctors say disease germs travel
Through the sea of bliss,
Swimming where the lips are lingering
In eostatio kiss.

'

""'GOOri

THOMAS A. GOODWIN.

As to a
If a body meet a body

Whof What should be arrested f All
excessive nervousness, dyspepsia, head
ache, dizziness, sleeplessness, neuralgia,
nervous debility, dullness, confusion of
mind, nervous 'prostration, and etc.
They should be arrested, or, stopped, before they develop into a condition that
can but result fatally. For this purpose
no remedy equals Dr. Miles' Kestorative
Nervine, the discovery of the renowned
the
whose remedies are
specialist,
wonder of the civilized world, nervine
is sold by A. C. Ireland jr., on a positive
guarantee. Ask for his book free.

Mr. Albert Favorite, of Arkansas City
Kasii wishes to give our readers the benefit of his' experience with colds Be says:
fl contracted a xsold early last spring
that settled on my lungs, and hardly recovered from it when I oanght another
that hnng on all summer and left me with
hacking cough which I thought I never
would get aid of. I had need Chamberlain's
Congh Remedy some fourteen years ago
, A Broken Bone.
With much snecess, and conolnded to try
r "How is it," asked the Circassian girl,
'
with
When
had
I
it again.
got through
on bottle my cough had left me, and I "that you always give the ossified man
have not suffered with a oough or cold money when he wants it!"
since. I hare recommended it to others,
"Because," said tbe manager, "it would
and all speak well of it." Fifty cent bot- ruin me if he was broke."
tles for sale by A. Q Treland, jr.
'
Harry (bitterly) Yon didn't even an
swer my , not proposing to yon. Yon
might at least have deolined with thanks.
Maud You didn't inolose a stamp for
a reply. ;
-

THE PROOF

f

EYE AND EAR.

Dr. ChasJE. Walker.
DKNVKR.
JAMseev MMore-

-

sBSJBbSS7.

PureliBrilllant! Perfect!

IVMtWHESI, AND ENDORSED KHERi
. EVER USED. ,
,
Tbe Moil' Popmlar Olassss la tks V, 6
Then perfect Glasses are aeonratolj adjusts
to all eyes at the not
F. W. WniTas, Pests T .
UIED

Located,

pL

1 First Class

PHILO RUMSET, Proprietor,

if
THE LAST DAY.

The Daily New Mexican
THURSDAY,

FEBRUARY 23.

Union County Act Sigrned
ssages

that order uivhi
ov employees upon tbe Nkw Mkxicak
Printing Co., will not be honored uuleec
orevioosly endorsed by the business man-t?- Creation
Notice ib hereby ttiveti

Notice.

Bequests for baek numbers of the New
Hixioan, mast itate date wanted, or they
v ill receive no attention.

having bcn reported, consideration was
dropped.
1 lie nuanoo bill was referred to the fi
nance committee with the amendments of
the council; and the house then adjourned.

Two Me-

LABI NIGHT 8 SESSION.

from the Governor More
Experiment Stations.

of County Courts
Territorial Depository Thanks
for the Peoretary Chat.

The

COUNCIL.

METEOROLOCIOtL

The bouse met nud the finance bill was
reported with amendments.
The speaker then announced that the
secretary of the territory had presented
to each member of the house a packet of
official paper with their names printed en
the same.
On motion of Mr. Euchenbeoker a Tote
of thanks was tendered the honorable
secretary for his constant courtesy to the
house.
The first counoil amendment which
changed the title of the bill so as to read
"legislative joint conference substitute
for C. B. No. 78, and H. B. 176," was criticised by Mr. Clancy who moved to amend
it as ' follows: "House Bill No. 178."
The motion was lost and the title of the
bill approved.
The second council amendment was
simply to correct a clerical error.
Mr. Clancy then moved to amend by
inserting in line eight the words: "Todos
los hombres son ladrones." The speaker
refused to entertain the motion as the
council amendments were under consider
ation.
The amendment appropriating $800
each for tbe judges of the supreme court,
was then concurred in.
The amendment making the Albuquer
que National bank the depository of all
publio funds, and that when suon deposit
amounted p $25,000 or over the same
should draw interest at the rate of 8 per
cent per annum, was next considered.
Mr. Hopewell moved to amend this by
inserting ;a clause that the bank should
give a bond for the safe keeping of the
funds. This was lost by 17 to 6.
Mr. Read moved an amendment to
strike out "Albuquerque" and insert
"Santa Fe" in lieu thereof, which was re
jected by a vote of 19 to 4.
The house then concurred in the council
amendment.
The amendments to the Aiance bill
were then adopted seriatim and the bill
iteelf passed.
Mr. Clancy then called up C. B. No. 67,
amending section 192 of tbe Compiled
Laws, and the same passed.
. On motion
of Mr. Romero C. B. No.
107, establishing a branch agricultural
experiment station in Han Juan county,
passed.
C. B. 122, establishing
agricultural ex
periment stations in Colfax and Eddy
counties, also passed.
C. B. No. 43, regulating the practice of
dentistry also passed.
C. B. No. 129, authorizing the territo
rial board of education to hold normal
institutes at various plaoes in the territory, was also passtd, and the house adjourned until 10 a. m.

yisiebdat'b afternoon session.
The council met and after a little rou
tine business, on motion of Mr. Fall,
called . up the finance bill, which was
-c
passed with a few amendments, the
3
jr. -5
principal of which was one properly da
militia warrants
cv
Bcribing the
them from the provisions
and
excluding
3.X
6:00 a.m.
28
23 2
K
5 Clr.
VV
10
t0o n in
4S
Hi Cly. of the act; one to make the Albuquerque
of public
iluMiiiun U'iiiieuiture
52 National bank the depository
2rt
Minimum I emjiei at lire..
funds, and one giving to the judges of the
00 district courts $800 during last year as a
Tolal Preeiiiitalioi
11. B. liKiiSiiV, Ubservr.
territorial compensation.
The following bills were introduced,
read and referred without printing.
C. B. No. 131 By Mr. Veeder.to amend
section 27 of the compiled laws; judiciary
'
committee.
C. B. No. 182 By Mr. Martinez, in relation to elections, which was read three
times and passed.
Mr. Veeder then called up the phar
macy bill, H. B. No. 66, and on his motion
the council concurred in the house
amendments.
H. B. No. 102, authorizing new counties
&
to make copies of records was amended
SYMPTOMS OP JL'.TER DTSEASfeii
Loss of appetite ; bad bro.it h : bad taste In and passed.
H. B. No. 143, ratifying and confirming
the mouth ; tongue coated , pain under the
shoulder-bia-d
j ; in tfc- - bai k or side often the acts of notaries appointed in and for
San Miguel but now living in Guadalupe
mistaken for rheumatism; sour stomach
with flatulency and
h
; indigescounty, was then laid on the table inlax
bowels
and costive by turns; definitely.
tion;
houdache, with dull, heavy sensation;
the following bills were then passed
restlessness, with sensation of having left without debate:
something undone which ouirht to have
H. B. No. 130, prescribing the legal
boon done; fullness after eating; bad
form of oaths and affirmations.
temper; blues; tired feelinp: yellow apetc.
H. B. No. 160, to repeal chapter 11 of
pearance of skin and eyes ; dtalne&s,
Mot all, but always some of these indithe acts of 1891.
cate want of action of the Liver. For
H. B. No. 159, to collect the amounts
due the territory from
and
A Safe, Reliable Remedy
collectors. Adjourned till 7:30.
thr.tfcan do no harm and has novor been
known to fail to do good,
LAST NIGHT'S SESSION.
Simmons Liver Regulator
The council met at 7:30 and on motion
Jaie
-- AN. EFFECTUAL
SPECIFIC FOB
of Mr. Veeder the vote by which C. B. No.
towel Complaint,
Malaria,
43, the dentistry bill, was passed, was re
Kick Heatlnrhe,
Dyitpepaia,
JUiiiuusness,
Constipation,
considered, and an amendment then made
,T:undlce,
Kidney Ail'ortlons,
Colic that all persons, holding the certificate of
Mental Depression,
A PHYSICIAN'S OPINION.
a recognized college should be entitled
M I li.ive been
practicing medicine for twenty
to a certificate on the payment of the
years and have never been able to put ip a vegetaTHIS MOBNINO'e SESSION.
usual fee. The bill again passed.
ble compound that would, like Simmons Livet
The house met with Mr. Hopewell in
Regulator, promptly and eivjctunlly move the
Mr. Patterson then introduced C. B.
Liver to action, and at the Fame time aid (instead
No. 134, to provide for the care and the chair; and H. B. No. 102, abolishing
of weaken) the digestive and assimilative noweri
maintenance of public parks, which was the
of the system
capitol commission and plaoing the
L. M. Hinton, m. d., Washington, Arte
laid on the table indefinitely.
The council then adjourned until 9 a. building and grounds in the care of the
osi.T crrrrrrE
warden of the penitentiary, was called up,
m.
Has our
Stamp in red on front of wrapper.
The bill was read three times and passed.
THIS MORNING'S SESSION.
J. H. Zeilin & Co., Pmbielpliia, Pa.
C. 3. No. 35, providing for a lien for
The oouncil met at 9 a. m., and Mr.
Saint moved that the clerk be instructed rent on the effects of the tenant for
to procure a cab to be stationed at the ninety days after the termination of tbe
council door for convenience during the lease, was laid on the table indefin
nn motion nf Mr. Ttnrlv.
balnnce of the session, which was carried. itlv B.
H. No. 144, requiring the record of
Mr. Fall, then introduced counoil joint
omciai bonus, was men reau. xne diu
resolution No. 17, appropriating a further
H. B. No. 14?, an act oreating oounty
Bum of $1,000 for the entertainment of
the Colorado assemblymen, which passed courts providing that in counties of 2,000
. (Western Division.)
....,
'
inhabitants there shall be erected a oounty
under suspension of the rules.
Mr. Fall introduced a substitute for C. court presided over by a judge learned
TIME TABLE NO. 33.
B. No. 14 and H. B. No. 0, repealing the in the law, was then considered. '
Jo effect Sunday, November 11, 1892; ; change of venue law, and made
Mr. Kuchenbecker offered an amend
a motion
to lay the bills on the table, which was meht providing for the appointment of
e
""Leave Chicago 10:30 p. in. 12:01 a. hi.
carried and the substitute read. The bill interpreters when necessary.
at riiicago 10::'0. in. K:3Uu. m.
Mr. Hrukle moved to lay the bill on the
Leave Kansas City 12:40 p. in. 12:55 p. ni. then passed.
C. B. No. 126, relating to the reoording table, which was loat.A
Ht'KiiiiMiig('iu 0:30 a: lu. 4:40 li. in.
The amendment was then adopted and
Leave L:i Junta 7:00 a. in. 0:5" a Wi. Ar- of official bonds, was then called op.
Mr. Veeder then introduced an amend- the bill passed.
rive tit La Junta at 9:10 arm. 8:30 a. in.
C. B, No. 27, repealing section 988 of
ment for section 2, which was adopted.
H. B. No. 102, to amend, the pharmnoy the Compiled Laws of 1884. The bill was
STATIONS.
tabled.
law, was then laid on the table indefiniteIJO. 2 No. 4
ko. 3 no. I
C. B. No. 97, to amend section 165 of
ly.
'
H. B. No. 161, concerning the action of the Compiled Laws relating to publica
8:30 p 4:iin Lv... Albuq....Ar. 7:00 p 5:30 a
ejectment, was read a third time and tion of official notice of warrants. The
10.0 ) ii
Unolii Ige...... 2.30 p
law is amended so as to provide that the
43 p 2:3") a passed.
winat
3:30al0:)ii
H. B. No. 144, requiiing a record of of publication should be once a week for
2:05 a
1:00
4.0.') al0:55 a ...... GlllltMl
tour weens instead ot tor thirty days,
8:40 u 2ui5 ...Nav Springs.. 11.00 a 9:5.') p flcial bonds, was then passed.
' 7:00a 2:10
... fTolbrook.:,.. 9.45 a HMO p H. B. No. 201, placing the capitol The bill passed.
Council substitute for C. B. Nos. 60, 74
2:20a 3;30i,
Winslow..,.., 8:40a 7:35 p grounds under the care of the warden o
iu:oua u:iui
FIllgHtlltl'..... 0:30 H 5:20 p the territorial penitentiary, was laid on and 88; tabled.
4.00
5:00
a
12:30 p 8:00
p the table
.....Williams....
C. B. No. 70, providing that the popuindefinitely.
1:25 p tt.OOj
..... AhIi Fork,.;. 4.00 tt 2:50 p
C. B. No. 63. and C. B. No. 51, relating lation of an incorporated town shall not
2:30 1)10:20
. I'resi'ott Jon... 2:55 a 1:40 p
to appropriations for the insane asylum, be less than 560, and other provisions
3:50 pi 1:20 a .. reach Sp'ns ... 1:35a 2:10
were laid on the table.
concerning the petition for incorporation
0:30 p 2:lna ......Kingiuun.... 10:55 i 9:40 a
Mr. Burns introduced a resolution that was considered, anu the bill passed.
1 lie .Needles..
8:0ft p 7:10a
7:fiO
4:10a
C. B. No. 120, providing a system of
...Feniier'..,.., 9.25 p 6:23 a no more bills be introduced this session,
u:uop H.ooa
1:20 p U.OOii
...Hiiiriliul.... ., 4:20 p...:... a but under the rules it went over for one registration for voters in cities and towns
,
The bill
for municipal
2:00 p 2:35 n day, and so was killed.
....Duiriret.......
purposes.
2:31)iil2:oOp
H. B. No. 142, to create a oounty court, tassed.
,3.00 a 2.10 p Ar...Hiirtiiw ..I.v l:40p!2:15a
0:30 a
H. B. No. 20, relating to change of
r... Mohave
wrr read and passed.
By unanimous consent Mr. Saint in venue, w;is then passed.
C, B. No. 123, fixing fees for constables
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. in. 6: 30 p. ni. troduced C. B. No. 135, to amend an act
entitled an act to amend an act in rela- and justices of the peace, was laid on tbe
Leu ve Los Angeles at 7.00 a. m 5:15 p. m.
table.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. in. 9:20 p. m. tion to live stock.
C. B. No. 175, providing for a lien on
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. to. 2:10 p. in.
The bill passed under suspension of the
Arrive ban Francisco 9:15 a. lu. Leave at rules.
live stock for earing for tame was then
:30 p. m.
The council then took a recess until 2 passed.
A joint resolution was then received
'
p. m.
CONNECTIONS.
from the house oalling for the return of
H B. No. 66.
HOUME.
T. & S. F. Railway
Al.BUQTJEi:Ql!E-- A.,
Mr. Read moved to amend by inserting
west.all
anil
for
east,
,
points
the word council in lien of house in the
AFTERNOON
SESSION.
title pf the bill.
,
PESCi)TT JUXCrrON Prescott & Ariz
1..1 Central railway, for Fort Whipple and
The chair refused to entertain the mo
After the house met at 2 p. m., H. B,
Frescutt.
",v; ..
No. 175, to control and maintain a mili tion, and the resolution was adopted.
The house then adjourned till 2 p. m.
BAHSTOW Talifornla Soulhern Railway tary school at Roswell, was laid on the
for Los Angeles, Sua liivgo mid other Cali- table on
motion of Mr.Hinkle; and the
THE TINANOB BILLS.
fornia points. council bill to the same effect was passed.
At 3 p. m. Governor Frinoe sent the fol
MOJAVK Southern Pacific for San FranH. B. No. 118, providing for the recov
lowing to both houses:.
cisco, S.icrauieiito and boutherii.Culil'ur-lie- .
of damages for injuries done by stock To the
ery
points.
; ;
legislative assembly:
caused considerable debate. It was final'
The substitute for C. B. No. 78 and H
known as the ap- Pullman; PalaceSIeeping Cars ly amended so as to provide that the ex B.. No. 178, generally
emption from execution now in force pnation bill, ib now before me for conis'liTatle
Ko oliange
liyjfsleeping rat passenother judgments should apply V sideration. In most of its provisions this
gers between San Francin-- am) Kaiitlas against
bill seems to be an exoellent one. But
,,
1'ltv, or Kan I)ie;o and Los. Angeles uml this act. The bill then passed.
r one provision is of such a oharaoter that
i
Rhlcairn.
McMullen
Mr.
a
introdnced
resolution
I am sure it must have escaped your at
'
....
"
that from tbe passage of the tention.
providing
The Grand Canon of the Co'orado same no more bills should be engrossed, An amendment adopted just before the
inneceiwilile to touriMs, can which' was carried'.
Herelnfore
final passage of the aot designates the
ea.ilv be reached by taking this line, via
Mr. Hopewell then introduced a stateNational Bank of Albuquerreach Springs, ami a singe ride thence of ment to be included in the penitentiary Albuquerque
que as the territorial depository for all
miles. This canon is the committee's
but twenty-thre- e
report, which was adopted. territorial funds, jnless deposited in some
and most wonderful of nature's It recites the
gnmu-is- t
facts concerning the suit other bank under the provisions of the
work.
aot, and provides that the. amount deagainst Col. Chaves, and that he is not
'
'
.,, posited in said bank shall never be reindebted to the territory.Stop off at Flagstaff
A substitute for C. B. No. 91, relating duced below $26,000.
Such an absolute
And limit bear, deer and wild turkey in the to
pueblo grants confirmed to cities, was requirement will, of course, release the ter
magnificent pine forests of the Sun Fran- taken
and
treasurer
ritorial
from
passed.
up
liability on his bond,
cisco inouiitains; or visit the ancient ruins
H. B. No. 200 By Mr. Clanoy, appro- should any loss occur through compliance
of the
With it.
...
priating. $2,000 to purchase certain
!.His bond is for $100,000, and the loss
records, was then introduced and
Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
.
v of that security without some adequate
passed.
H. B. No. 168, making railroads liable substitute would obviously be very seri
Jf. It. Ca':el, General Sitpt.
W. A. Uissti.L, Gen.jrass. Agt. for injuries sustained by agents or em- ous. - yet there is no provision in the aot
ployes of railroad companies in the- - dis- for the giving of any seourity whatever
M. 8. VabSlvck,
duties, came up. The by the Albuquerque National bank.. The
UeujAgt., Albuquerque, N.M. charge of their
bill passed without debate by the follow- designation of a depository is a matter so
ing rote:
entirely with the disoretion of the legisAyes Messrs. Labadie, Bland, Chaves, lature that even if the exeoutive did not
Knchen-beekeConcur in its wisdom, yet it would not be
Frampton, Gonzales, Hinkle,
Lady, Maestas, Meyers, MoMul-- , a proper cause for a failure to eign eo
len, Romero; Stovall and the speaker.
important an act as the general approNays: " Messrs. Bowman,'. Clancy, ,F. priation bill. But a provision whioh
DFe Bile Oar entire bnsiness, in whole Gonzales, Martinez, Mirabal, Montoya, ' would jeopardize the whole result of a
Read, and Salaiar y Ortiz.
mt in part. Bis In Bros.
years' taxation by placing it in the
The house then pas ed without debate hands of any individual or corporation
C. B. No. 86, creating a board of equaliwithout any security whatever, would be
Hardware,erookeryware, glassware,
saddles, etc., at cost. Blaiu Bros.
zation, and defining its duties.
fraught with such danger to tbe territory
C. B. No. 122, creating branoh experi- that I should never be willing to take the
and
at
ment
Maxwell City responsibility of approving it and therestations
Watches, clocks, plated ware, jewelry,
Eddy
was then called up, but the flnanoe bill by giving it the foroe of law.
ateoit BlainBros.
TJ. 8.

Department of Aoricdltdbic,
Wkathkh Bukkau, Offick ok observer,
1HU3.
Sunta Fe. N. M.. Feb.22,
h g) a
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6. JREtA WD;;,

If the legislature will provide for nro- - Chapter 88 To adjust school institu- per security to be given by such institu- itons.
tion, either by amendment to the vanem!
Chapter 89 Scheol elections in towns.
appropriation bill, or by a separate en
LEGISLATIVE CHAT.
De
tue
actment,,
removed.
oujurtiuu win
Xi. .BRADFORD
It will all be over
fBINOE,
Governor.
Legislative matters are rushing.
Business
THIS OIL INSPECTION AOT.
fun
Gov. Prince's term of office will expire
The following was sent to the counoil
on the 9th of April.
this afternoon:
The Colombia
county people are hard
Executive Office, . )
'
February 28, 1893. ) at work. They are rustlers.
The governor signed the bill creating
To the Legislative Counoil:
8:20 this afternoon.
The provisions of section 1842, of the Union county at
revised statutes of the U. S., under which
Pretty good newspaper, the New Mexevery bill passed during the last three ican, is it not gentlemen of the assemdays of tbe session fails to become law, bly?
unless signed by the governor, makes it
The militia warrant schemes will not
proper in the case of a bill, the gen see any daylight between now and 12
eral character of which is desirable but o'clock
which contains some matter of an ob
Hon. Sol. Luna, the efficient sheriff of
jectiunable nature, the governor should Valencia county, is here, looking after
notify the legislature of the facts, In order
matters.
that if they Bee fit they may take the legislative
H.
S.
Hon.
Clancy made one of his charnecessary amendments and thus prevent acteristic
witty speeches in the house last
the failure of the entire bill.
when
the
finance aot was under disI now desire to call attention to council night
bill No. 71, being "An act to establish the cussion.
Galisteo connty scheme was not able to
office of oil inspector and to require a
Not enough votes for
come up
safety test for illuminating oil. 's
The object of this bill is excellent. But suspension of the rules could be bad in
if signed in its present shape it would the house.
A petition was circulated and signed
inflict a great wrong upon some of our
y
citizens not only by practically confiscat
amongst members of the assembly,
ing their private property but by threat recommending Antonio J. Baca as postening with imprisonment those who en- master at Springer, N. M. ...
deavor to dispose, of it to others. It ap
Elmer E. Veeder, brother and partner
pears that at the present moment there of Senator Veeder, is here from Las Vegas,
is a very large amount of coal oil, of
watching legislative proceedings with
" '
grade below 150 degrees fire heat, held by eare and interest.
the citizens of the territory for Bale.
of
Bernalillo
Joe Perea,
Should the bill be signed as passed all of
came up this morning from the
this that tun not be disposed off in sixty county,
south.
He
is
one
of New Mexico's
days will be practically destroyed, for' it lar and influential citizens, and ispopuchatis made an offense even to keep it for
with members of the assembly. ''
sale. It will be very easy to remedy tbfs,' ting
either by extending tbe time during whiob , Gov. Prince is the busiest man in three
oil now on baud could be sold to six states and the territory of New Mexico;
months, which I understand will be neces fortunately he can get through more work
sary for that purpose, or by excepting in a day than other men in a week."
oil on hand from the operation of the
Senator Saint this afternoon received a
act. In., either case, of course, there telegram from Senator Barela saying he
Bhould be proper safeguard te prevent thought the Colorado senate, at least,
any additional oil ot low degree being would make the trip to Albuquerque.
In the counoil this afternoon, C. B. No.
brought into tne territory.
If the bill can be recalled and amended 136, to require a bond to the amount of
in the manner indicated so as not to in $300,000 from the territorial
depository
flict a wrong on our citizens who are now for the safe
keeping of the publio funds,
of
coal
will
I
oil,
was passed unanimously under suspenholding large quantities
sion of the rules.
sign it with pleasure.
L. Bradford Prince,
Governor.

THE COLORADO PARTY.
tecs on

'

UNION COUNTY AGAIN.

At 1 o'clock this

afternoon Governor
Prince received the following from Clayf
ton:
The citizens of Union county send their
sincere thanks.. We. are under lasting
obligations to you.
Homer E. Byler,
(signed)
J. E. Cubbsn. i
,
However, the joke was that at, 1 p. m.
not
been signed,
the Union county bill bad
.

':'.0

j,AW8 CP TO DATE.

The following are the acts pf the 30th
legislative assembly, that have become
law up to date: ;
of territorial
Chapter 1 Qualifications
and county officers.
2
Chapter
Ameuding Chapters 25 and
77 of 1891.

-

Chapter 8 Providing for printing bills
etc., in bpanish.
Chapter 4 Appropriation for contin
gent expenses ot executive office.
Chapter 6 Prohibiting release of de
linquent officials.
Chapter 6 Relating to exemption from
taxation.
"Chapter 7 Appropriation for cattle
sanitary board.
Chapter
Prohibiting temporary use
of stock animals.
Chapter 9 Compelling the attendance
of witnessesbefore legislative commit-'.teesChapter 10 Amending chapter 12, of
to qualifications of teachers.
Chapter 11 Amending chapter 66, of
'
1891, as to appeals in partition.
Chapter 12 In relation to volunteer
Are companies.
Chapter 13 Relating a to the pay of
council and house supplies.
Chapter 14 Repealing an act of the
28th Legislative Assembly "to define ihe
offence of libel and affix the punishment
.
therefor." Chapter 16 Legalizing transfers of
school district of property by school
.'(-boards.
Chapter 16 Authorizing the governor
to receive, oertain money ($62,000) from
the congress of the United States, and
making disposition of the same,
Chapter 17 Appropriation to pay for
printing auditors report and statement..
Chapter 18 Confirming and ratifying
the aot creating uuaaaiupe county.
Chapter 19 Providing for the maintenance and government of New Mexico
normal sohoobi
1
r
the westerly and
Chapter
of
Lincoln
county
northerly lines
Chapter 21 Amending "an apf xtrovfd"-in-g
funds for appropriations for the 4'id
and 48d flsoal years, and for other purposes, exempting new railroads from
taxation for six years.
Chapter 22 Promoting irrigation. Chrpter 23 Providing olerioal help for
the territorial auditor.
j.
Chapter 24 Establishing
tural experiment station in Sau Juan
oounty, and providing for its mainten1889, as

.

'

'-

ance.

',-'.'-

26

Relative to the pay of

Chapter
...,.
sweepers.
Chapter ze Ketatlve to store orders.
.
tiokets, etc
Chapter 27 Legislative . contingent
--

,

fund..

Chapter 28 For the protection of rail
road employes.
Chapter 29 Prohibiting banters from
aooepting deposits in failing institutions'.
Chapter 80 Amending the ffamMintr

laws.

...',,'.-'"-

'

-
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-
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Mar-oia-

-

B. S. Rodey, attorney at law, Albuquer-

que, came up from tho Duke city this
morning.
Jesus Armijo y Jaramillo, a leading
citizen of Bernalillo county, is visiting
the city.
Max Schutz, a well known merchant of
Silver City, oame up from the south this
,
morning.
ABOUT TOWN.
Hon. A. L. Kendall, chairman of the
board of county commissioners, is here
i
Street cleaning goes bravely on 'tis
- .
from Cerrillos.
W. S. Strickler, cashier of the Bank of well.
.
Conoert at the post hall at Fort Marcy
Commeros at Albuqueique, is here. He
this evening.
registers at the Palace, '
E. J. McLean, the ' popular and. well
Keep on cleaning streets and keep them
'
known representative of Ben McLean & clean hereafter.
Decorate
in
business
is
from
Albuquer-quCo., Kansas City,
your places, of,
up
' ''''
;
i;ii.;: ... honor of the Colorado visitors.
Rev. J. W. Sanders, of Albuquerque,
Hon. A. L. Branch's interesting family
arrived from Mora last night and are will preach at the A. M. E. church at 8
guests at the Claire. They are very wel- o'clock this evening.
,J
Let every oitizen feel himself a comcome,
i;.
E. D. Matthews and family returned mittee of one to make the stay of the
last night from, a two month's sojourn at Colorado visitors as pleasant as posEL Paso.
They are quartered at the sible.
A special meeting of the Athletic club
Palace.
Hon. Harry R. Whiting, superintendent to consider the question of winding up
of sohools of Bernalillo oounty, arrived the affairs of the organization, is called
this morning from Albuquerque. He is for 8 o'clook this evening.
;
Under the Building it Loan Association
at the Exchange.
At the Exchange: Tom Ruggori, Rico, mortgage, two houses owned by Frank
Cal.; C. A. Devore, Pueblo; Daniel Rhoads Chaves, estate, weresold this morning and
and wife, La Plata, N. M.; H. R. Whiting, were bought in by the estate at $700.
A new division of the
ex
J. A. Stinson. Albuquerque.
At the Claire: Mrs. A. L. Branch, Miss press business has been created comprisCarlota Branch, Miss Adela Branch, ing New Mexico and Colorado with J. L.
Stubbs superintendent, headquarters at
Mora; E. E. Ewing, Pueblo; Chas.
Denver; E. R. Jenning, Fort Worth; Denver.
A Raymond & Whitcomb excursion
W. S. Evans and wife, Omaha; E. V. Long,
New
Las Vegas; A. E. Boisvert, Manchester, party, made up of sixty-eigN. H.; W. B. Childers, Albuquerque.
arrived on a special train from
At the Palaoe: Santiago Baoa, E. S. the east last night and did the historic
Groves; Albuquerque; .Mrs. L. A Hensel, oity amid the sunshine this forenoon.
Espanola; E. Fifiefd and wife, Wisconsin; Tbe train pulled out at 1 p. m. and goes
H. M. 'Smith, Mrs. E. B. Shaw, Miss direct to Pasadena, Cal.
The McCreery & Howells Companion
Hsgeboon, E. Marootte, Las Vegas; C. W.
Fogg, Chicago;- Chas. Schoap, Weston, Players, a troupe of nine persons, arrived
m. in the oity last night and open an engageMo.; J. H. Lanagan, Kansas City;
H. Whitman W. 8. Strickler, Albuquerque; ment at Gray's hall
presenting
Alex Bowie, Gallup; Mas Bohutz, Silver "Passion's Slave." Editor'' Sturges, of
City; S. Lewis, Belenj Jesus Armijo y Ja- the 8pringer Stockman, writes friends in
ramillo, Bernalillo; J. 0. Aiken, New Santa Fe saying that it is a
York; E. J. McLean, Albuquerque; E. D. troupe and deserving of patronage.
Santa Fe is making great and splendid
tMathews wife and daughter, Santa Fe.
preparations for the visit of Colorado's
legislators to the New Mexioan capital.
Beeoham's Pills for a bad liver.
That is right. Our representatives are
deserving of it all. They are "great and
Peneaatty
of
splendid" fellows themselees-rmo- st
.'tsjetetl
them. Denver Daily Times.
Cxeanlema
One delay begets another ont on the
OA,IiTFOR1SXA.. A. A P. road. It invariably happens that
Jlflk Frost atimnlatao tpaval. Whan ka when once the east bound morning train
touohes our ears, we think about getting falls behind the schedule time the same
warm.
thing occurs several times in snocestien.
!!
CAlifnmla.haa thaMaal fnt
Six cars ot oranges were ditched yester
lust far anoturh aonth to ha inmhln.
frostless, and yet with sufficient tonio la day morning at 11:40, six miles east of
' Grante, on the A. & P. This delayed the
the air.
BanLa Fa root takaa Jaak Vrnta Mni. t east bound train till 4 o'clock
yesterday
and has arranged A series of personally
y
the morning train
conducted weekly excursions to California, i afternoon.
Pullman tourist alaanara. fnrniahail vifk I was reported six hours late.
bedding, toilet articles, etc., leave Chicago
and , St. Louis, every Saturday evening,
and leave Kansas City, every Snndai
morning, via AT. ft 8. F. and A. ft P.
line, for Los Angeles and Ban Francisco,
on fast express trains.
Special agents and porters in attendance. Seoond-elas- a
tickets honored. A
la Iaayrta
small charge for use of tourist sleeper.
4 Peeasslts
neat
Everything clean,
and; comfortable.
. Inquire of nearest ticket agent, or writs
T. Nioholaon, O. P. A T. A., Banta
to
Fe route, Topeka, Kae for a copy of
folder describing these avenrtions.
.,
'
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
C0J1IXG WEATHEE.
at the Future as Indicated

A Glimpse

by tho Records of Twenty

Years Past.
of Aobiot. Weath. Bureau, )
Santa Fe N., M. February 25,, 1893. )
The chief of the weathear bureau directs
the publication of the following data,
compiled from the reoord of observations
at Santa Fe for tbe month of March, taken at this station during a period of
twenty years.
It is believed that tho facts thus set
forth will prove of interest for the publio, us well as the special student, showing
as they do the average and extreme conditions of the more important meteorological elements and the range within which
such variations may be expected to keep
during any corresponding month.
Temperature. Mean or normal temperature 40 deg; the warmest, Maroh was
that of 1879, with an average of 48 deg;
the coldest March was that of 1H80, with
an average of 32 deg; the highest temperature during any March was 82 deg;
on March 30, 1879; the lowest temperature during any March was zero on
March 15, 1880.
(Rain and melted snow.)
Precipitation.
Average for the month, 0.65 inches;
average number of days with .01 of an
inch- or more, 6; the greatest monthly
precipitation was l.oi inches, in IB,
1885 und 1892. The least monthly precipitation was 0.14 inches in 1877, the
greatest amount of precipitation recorded
in any 24 consecutive hours was 0.58 inches on March 4 and 5, 1892; the greatest amount of snowfall recorded in 24
consecutive hours (record extending to
winter of 1884-- 5 only) was 4.0 inches on
March 5, 1892.
Clouds and weather. Average of cloudless days, 13; average number of partly
cloudy days, 13; Average number of
cloudy dayR, 6.
Wind. The prevailing winds have been
from the southwest and north. The
highest velocity of tbe wind during any
March was 50 miles on March 18th, 1875.
H. B. Hebsey,
Observer, Weather Bureau.

U. S. Dept.

If you want a reliable dye that will
color an even brown or black, and will
please and satisfy you every time, use
Buckingham's Dye for the Whiskers.
HrreMniakine.
Mrs. Otto Johnson's (nee Carter) dressmaking apartments, in Gnilegos building,
first house north of Palace hotel. Cutting
and fitting a specialty.
Milk Panch 10 cts a glass at the Colorado saloon.
Suite of furnished rooms and also single room for rent by Mrs. Long, opposite Presbyterian church.

Well-Farg- o

,

Eck-lan-

If

If too buy to "lay off" last summer,
buy an excursion ticket at ouoe, via Santa
Fe route, to Las Vegas Hot Springs, New
Mexico, and stop a week or more at the

"

Montezuma hotel. Hot Baths, bnrro
riding, sunshiny days and hunting in the
mountains. September climate lasts all
winter.
For copy of illustrated pamphlet, address G. T. Nicholson, G. P. T. A- - A. T. t
f.. F. R. R, Topeka Kansaa.
Dry goods of all description, at cost.
Blain Bros.

Auction.

On the plaza, on Friday the 24th at 10
a. m., I will sell the household effects, office furniture, library etc., ot the late D.

H. Smith.

-

Chas. Waonib,
Auctioneer.

Two large safes at a great sacrifice.
Blain Bros.
,

Notice.

.

All persons indebted to the firm of
Conway & Son are requested to settle
their accounts with said firm before May
1, 1893, otherwise the accounts will be.

placed in the hands of our attorney for
collection, as we intend to retire from
business,
John W. Conwat ft Son.

For Sale.

billiard table and two 16 ball
pool tables, complete and in good order,
almost new. Reason for selling is that I
am going out of the saloon business. Address P. O. Box 187, or Bon Ton Restaurant, Santa Fe, N.M.
Tobnrro I (.er Mniilc Sometimes
when told that tobacco hurts them; their
wives never do, because their shattered
nerves, weak eyes, chronic catarrh and
lost manhood, tells the story. If your
husband uses tobacco, you want him to
quit, post yourself about No-t- o bao the
wonderful, harmless guaranteed tobacco
habit cure, by sending for our little book
titled: "Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke
Your Life Away," mailed free. Drug
The
stores generally sell
Sterling Remedy Co., Indiana Mineral
Springs, Indiana.
wupenor Stock-- At Coat.
At cost, a superior stook of furniture
queensware and glassware, picture frames
house mouldings, etc. Many latest novelties, away down, for cash, to close out.
Big bargains call at once. No trouble to
A. T. Gbioo.
exhibit our goods.
A No. 1

'

Books, stationery and notions at cost.
Blain Brothers.
Fine McBrayer whisky at Colorado,
loon.

sa--

DELICIOUS.

John McCullough Havana
Colorado saloon.

cigars at

Flavoring

Extracts
NATURAL FRUIT

H. B.

FUV0RS.

Of perfect purity.
Of great strength.
Eoonoiny In their use
Roseate.
Playor aa delloately
and dellelously as the froeh fruit.
Vanilla
Lemon
Orange
Almond

Cartwright,

DEALER IN

GROCERIES

HAY

d,

Job Printing.

-- -

.

.

-

For Stock Broken, Hues- - Banks. iBmranoi
Companies, Beat Batatt, Bulnena Mao. ate
Particular
eotlon given to Descriptive Vim
ehlert ot Mlnlnt fropenlea. Wanuute a taeo

f

'

I

'

SHORT NOTICK,

.

and
Imperial
and Pride, of the Talky Jours

Prop Canned
Dy
Vegetables,

Good

Exchange

Hotel

Ht--

.

LOW PRICES.

f

FINS WORK.
PROMPT JCXKOOTIO

Gtock Certificates
am Beads ol every tescrlptlon, and saaU Jet
Printing executed with eare aad dkjatek
Work Baled to ordet, Weaa
BftlmatMflvea.
the

.

Southeast Cor. PlftBiu
- : .
If. H.

SANTA FE, ;
Ctitnlli Ucttti

EHIrdi

ldlHl

.

FINEST STANDARD ; f AfEB TERMS REASONABLE,
Special Rates by the Week,

The Nfw KFxinAN

If You intend to

-

To-da-

33. ICaAJBIIKT

Kanberxt's Teas
Agent; for;Chae
,
and Cereea

lalliot--

first-cla-

-

nnce in a while.

DreRNmaklng.
Rooms at
Mrs. Long, dressmaking.
side entrance of brick front adobe near
Presbyterian church.

'

'

Hoar to Be Healthy and Happy.
Don't work 365 days in the year. Get
nut into the sunshine. Take a vacation

Boots, shoes, hats, caps, quilts, blankets, robes, at costr Blain Bros.

e.

,

...

':

visit-

y

Mrs. "Bona" Hensel, of Espanola, is
visiting the city.
Col. Alex Bowie, the well known Gallup
coal operator, is at the Palace.
Hon. W. H. Whiteman, of Albuquerque,
is in the capital from Albuquerque.
Wilson Waddingham,
esq., leading
l.
capitalist and land owner, is at San

Chapter 81 Authorizing St. Miohael's
college to issue diplomas to teachers.
Chapter sz Adoption of ohildreh. '. j .
Chapter 83 Method of service bv pub
'
lication.
i
of district opart's.
Chapter 84 Terms
"
to imprisonment - for
Chapter 85-misdemeanors.
Found the reason, for ,the great popuChapter 86 To pay for certain master
,:iv:.-.:rolls.
larity of Hood's Sarsaperilla " sfmph
of this:- - Hood's Cores. , Be. sure to get
Chapter 87 To compel
.:
land to aid in perfecting title.
Hood's.
1

announced

ors will reach here
afternoon.
They will come in two parties. The senators and their ladies numbering 175, traveling in a special train of ninecoachts,
will come down over the A. T. & S. F. route,
and the members of the Colorado house
and their ladies, numbering 115, traveling
in twelve coaches, will arrive in a special
train over the narrow gauge lines. Thus
there will be nearly 300 in the visiting
party. They will reach banta Fe between
8 and 4 o'clock
u'temoon.
At Lamy Junction the Colorado senatorial party will be met by a committee consisting of Senator Saint, of Albuquerque;
Senator Veeder, of Las Vegas, and Senator
Sanchez, of Taos, on behulf of the New
Mexico council, and Messrs. E. T. Webber, R. E. Twitcheil nnd Sol. Spiegelberg
on behalf of the citizens of Santa Fe. At
Espanola the Colorado house party will
be met by Representative Meyers, of
Bernalillo county, Representative Hinkle,
of Lincoln; Representative Clancy, of
Stovi 11, of
Santa Fe; Representative
Grant; Representative Salazar y Ortiz, of
Rip Arriba, and by Messrs. T. J. Helm,
L. A. Hughes, Trinidad Alurid, N. B.
Laughlin, G. W. Knaebel and Amado
Chaves, oh behalf of the citizens. The
two trains, are expected to arrive within
forty minutes of each other. The reoep-tio- n
committees at the depots consists of
Senators Fall, Patterson and Martinez;
and
Representatives
Hopewell, Read
Citizens will be on hand with
Frampton
to
to
the
visitors
hotels
convey
carriages
and musio will be furnished by the 10th
band.
infantry
Mr. Arthur Boyle has been appointed
to look after dtcorations of the Palace
hotel banquet hall and Messrs. A. Staab
and T. J. Helm have charge of transportation in the city.
Some 600 invitations to the banquet
and ball for
night were sent
out
under the direction of the legislative committees and to persons named
by such committees.
On Saturday the visitors will be taken
in carriages for a drive over Santa Fe
under the guidance of the following
named: Messrs. E. L. Bartlett, A. Staab,
G. W. Knaebel, F. Dehado, T. J. Helm,
Trinidad Alarid, Amado Chaves, E. T.
Webber, L. A. Hughes and S. Spiegelberg.
The visitors will remain in Santa Fe
until 10 p. m., on Saturday. As to whether
they will go further south or not has not
yet been fully determined.
The following was handed in for publication this afternoon:
To the Citizens of Santa Fe:
there will be in this city as
guests of the territory about three hunmost
dred of the
representative citizens
of Colorado, and it is absolutely neceswe
that
should
show them every atsary
tention. We therefore request that the
hotels and business houses be decorated
with flags etc., and that every citizen give
as much of his time as possible to the
entertainment of the visitors during their
stay, which will last until Saturday, p. m.
Edward L. Babtlett,
By order.
Chairman Committee on Entertainment.

PEItSONAL.

-

from Denver

Telegrams

,

.

Entertainment.

that the Colorado state legislative

--

BOARD.

Connnit-- .

Both lloutes

.

THE PENITENTIARY

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

To Arrive on Special Trains Over

to-da-

Jose L. Lopez of San Miguel county,
and Roman A. Baca, of Valencia oounty,
were yesterday appointed by the governor and confirmed by the council aa
members of the penitentiary commission.
These names complete the list of com
missioners who are to have control of this
important territorial institution during
the next two years. The new board in
full is as follows:
Thomas McQuiston, of Rio Arriba
county; N. B. Laughlin, of Santa Fe
oounty; Larkin G. Read, of Santa Fe
county; O. A. Hadley, of Mora county;
H. H. Belts, of Grant oounty; J. L. Lopez,
of Sau Miguel county , and Roman A,
Baca, of Valencia county. The new board
will meet on the hrst of March for the
purpose of organizing by the election of
a president and secretary.

Highest of all In Leavening Power

J.T.FORSHA.PftOP.

PAIWT

WE SKLfi THE CELEBRATED
HEATH-MoMILLIGA- N

READY MIXED

PAINTS,

In many beautiful shades Warranted Absolutely Pure.

Wines, Liquors
ANDCICARO.
eeMAeaf

.Opposite Cold'o Museum

BiJIirof

Canute 10

.

